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RAMBLING
REPORTER

Fraud . . . More fraud . . .
Wholesale fraud . . About
time for a probe in Hud-
son county . . . Have you
been watching Mayor
Hague's undercover men
at the Clee - Moore re-
count? . . . It's interesting
. . . It's tricky . . . It's pu-
trid.

X XX X

The old refrain: Do your
Christinas shopping early
. . . Yes, and do your Xmas
mailing early, too . . . Give
the postal workers a break

. . . They're human, too'. . .
And, of course, the same
goes for merchants . . .
Don't rush them at the
last minute.

X X X X

The election recount in
Hudson paves the way for
a probe . . . The recount
will help make future elec
tions honest . . . Hudson's
old ballot-box stuffing act
seldom varies . . . But,
there's nothing certain
about a recount except the
expense.

X X X X

As usual, Republican
candidates were shown to
be Come-on-ists in Hud-
son . . . "Where there is
smoke, there must be lire"
. . . Where there is talk of
e l e c t i o n irregularities,
there must be fraud.

X X X X

IF, as Hague claims, the
election in Hudson was
honestly conducted, why
does he have his satelites
object to PROVING it? . .
A Republican primary re-
count of a few ballot boxes
in Hudson showed 900
votes had been stolen by
Hague's G. 0. P. ally.

X X X X

W'hile Hague's men in
charge of the recount do
not claim to be clairvoy-
ants, they readily inter-
pret "the voter's inten-
tion" of every doubtful
ballot by counting it for
Moore.

X X X X

While ballots usually
marked with a cross, thus
X, there are blocks of
them that have plus signs
. . . Students know this is
for identification purpos-
es—for the payoff . . . The
chaps who "guarantee to
deliver" must have some
m e t h o d of "showing
proof" to tallymen.

X X X X

When the Clee forces
went to Hudson and got
between the Republican-
a l l i e d election boards,
they were like a mess of
fish surrounded by hun-
gry cats . . . Some of
Hague's ill-advised fol-
lowers shout too loudly
that Moore's majority of
some 40,000 cannot be up-
set—that at the most it
will be reduced by but a
few hundred.

X X X *
Doesn't Hague know

that if a man has $40,000
and it is shown that $1,000
of that is stolen he's as
much of a crook as
though he had stolen the
entire $40,000 ? . . . So it
would be just as well to
silence the talk that "at
the most the change
won't upset the result."

X X X X

Isn't that PROOF of
fraud, whatever its degree
something to consider? . .
Shouldn't a gubernatorial
victor, like Caesar's wife,
be above suspicion? . . .
Certainly . . . And the day
of reckoning by the Hague-
machine is nearly here.

JENSEN HONORED
AT TESTIMONIAL
DINNER TUESDAY
MORE THAN 300 FRIENDS,

INCLUDING GOV. HOFF-
MAN, PAY TRIBUTE

FORDS.—A fitting tribute was
paid Bernhardt (Ben) Jensen, of
this place, by more than 300
friends from all walks of life who
gathered at the Hotel Pines Tues-
day night at a testimonial dinner
given in honor of the local man by
the good time committee of the
Fords Fire Company.

Included among those to ac-
knowledge the ability of Mr. Jen-
sen and the splendid work he has
accomplished as probation, officer
of the county was Governor Har-
old G. Hoffman, State Senator
John E. Toolan, Judge John Raif-
erty and Assistant Prosecutor
James S. Wight.

Other speakers were: Assistant
Prosecutor George Applegate, Rev.
Joseph Ketter, Chief Probation
Officer Charles MacWilliams and
Lester Peterson,

Mr. Jensen was referred to as a
"Big-Hearted Fellow, the kind of
a person one can srjare his troubles
with and receive the utmost of con
sideration," by Governor Hoff-
man.

Judge Rafferty said: "The sur-
est index to Ben Jensen's charac-
ter is that he maintains a standard
in loyalty with his fellow workers.
Middlesex County can indeed con-
gratulate itself for having in its
service a man of so high a stand-
ing."

"Ben Jensen is a man never un-
charitable or disagreeable but al-
ways willing to assist everyone in
all types of problems,' 'is the way
Senator Toolan saw the honored
guest.

Lester Peterson presented Mr.
Jensen with an expensive ardio as
a token of honor and gratitutde.
The gift was from members of the
Fords Fire Company.

Following a delicious dinner, a
program of entertainment consist-
ing oC a floor show was presented.

The committee in charge of the
affair included: Chairman, Lester
Peterson, Chief George Jogan, Har
ry Anderson, Marius Hansen, Jo-
seph Cavaletto, William Helle-
gaard, Paul Smalley, Albert Han-
sen .Lafayette Rodner, Herbert
Cline, Anthony Horvath, Harold
Dunham, William Warren., John
Carmody and Westley Christen-
sen.

Uf e-Savers!
.—m

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Just what it means to a com-
munity to have a well-trained
first-aid squad was realized
Wednesday morning wh<f;
members of the Piscataway-
town safety squad resuciated
Mrs. Dorothy Smith, 22, of
Henry street .a victim of coal
gas.

The first aid men worked
for more than a half hour
before tfiey revived Mrs.
Smith. She is the mother of
two children but was at home
ulone at tUe time.

She was found lying uncon-
jcious on the kitchen floor by
a neighbor who called for a
visit about 9:30 o'clock.

ENGINE COMPANY
MEMBERS READY
TO PLAYJANTA
PISCATAWAYTOWN FIREMEN

TO SPONSOR PARTY FOR
NEEDY KIDDIES

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. ^ Ac-
cording to reports of William Fish
er and Thomas Swalep, Sr., Rarit-
ant Engine Company No. 1, of Pis-
catawaytown, will play Santa
Claus in a big way to children of
Piscatawaytown.

A Christmas party, being ar-
ranged by the firemen in conjunc
tion with the WPA recreation di-
vision, will be held at the Piscat- j
awaytown. school Thursday night,
December 23.

Engine Company No. 1 has con-
tributed more than $300 for gifts
and other refreshments for the
annual holiday fete for the young-
sters of the township schools.

More than 1,000 toys have been
purchased this week by Fisher and
Swales, who head the committee
n charge of the Christmas event.

LINCOLN DINNER
TO BE HELD BY
RARITAN G. 0, P'S
MOVIES SHOWN AT LAST

MEETING: ADMIT NEW
MEMBERS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
second meeting of the newly or-
ganized West Raritan Republican
Club was held recently at the Le-
gion Home in Piscatawaytown at
which time plans were discussed
for a Lincoln Dinner to be held
sometime in February,

Plans for a Christmas party
were dismissed because of the
numerous events held each year
at the same time. Russell E. Walk-
er, chairman of the entertainment
committee, will make all prepara-
tions for the affair. He has invit-
ed the entire Republican organiza-
tion of the township to attend.

The feature of the evening's
meeting was the showing of sever-
al reels of movies by Commission-
er Henry Troger, Jr., Republican
municipal chairman. One of the
reels, secured from the U, S. Navy
Department, showed the Yangizc
River Patrol of the U. S. fleet.
These pictures were taken ibefore
the present war in th Orient and
it showed of the territory now rag-
ing with war;

Other reels showed sailors of
the fleet enjoying a holiday with
the many sports in which they en-
gage. Narrations were made by
Commissioner Troger relating to
the movies.

Percy Dixon, Sr., vice president,
was in charge of the meeting in
the absence oi W. M. Woodward,
head of the organization Members
also decided to hold their future
meetings in Krovath's Hall on
Chestnut and Woodbridge ave-
nues.

The next meeting will take
place on January 12, at which time
a mock marriage will be the fea-
tured entertainment. Several new
members were admitted to the
club at the meeting.

STELTON MAN IS
HELD FOR ARSON
BY LOCAL POLICE
JOSEPH SULYOFSKY CON-

FESSES TO FIRING STEL-
TON HOME SUNDAY

RELIEF CLIENTS CAN
NOT OWN CARS AFTER
FIRST OF NEXT YEAR

STELTON. — Police Recorder
Alfred C. Urffer, Wednesday, ord-
ered Joseph Sutyofskey, 33, o£
Route 27, near here, held without
bail to await the action of the
Grand Jury on charges of arson
preferred by Lieutenant Russell
.ttockhill of the Raritan township
police.

Sulyofskey was arrested Tues-
day by Lieut. Rockhill near St.
Peter's hospital in New Brunswick
after n search of more than twen-
ty-four hours.

Sulyofskey admitted setting a
fire which destroyed a small build
in goccupied by Arthur Willis, of
14th street, near Fairmount ave-
nue, his place, Sunday morning,
according to Chief of Police Char-
les Grand jean.

The prisoner was questioned for
more than an hour at police head-
quarters before he confessed. Al-
though he could give no definite
reason for his act, he told police
authorities that he had been drink-
ing with several friends.

According to his statement po-
lice stated that he was on his way
home and while passing the Willis
house, struck a match setting fire
to a large area of grass about fif-
teen feet from the building.

The home was owned by Philipo
Gardino of Taft avenue and was
leased to Willis a few months ago.
Police estimated the damage at
about $500.

HEADS MAYORS

On The Job!
_ - . •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
New construction work totaling
$15,280 was reported for the

month of November by George
F. Thompson, township build-
ing inspector.

The construction program in-
cluded four tourist cabins, five
private garages and four new
dwellings.

Police Recorder Alfred C.
Urffer talked big numbers dur-
ing November, according to his
monthly report to the board of
commissioners Tuesday night.
He reported that he had collect-
ed $830 in fines and costs in
that period. Of this amount,
$437 was turned oî er to the
state motor vehicle department
$317 went to the county treas-
urer and $76 remained for the
township till.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
teachers of the Sunday School of
the Baptist Chapel on Woodbridge
avenue, have arranged an enter-
tainment to be given Tuesday eve-
ning, December 21. Miss Leonia
Skidmore is chairman in charge.
There is to be a program by the
school; a Christmas tree and San-
ta Claus.

WOODBRIDGE. — "Too many
people on relief are using cars," de
clared John Omenhiser, municipal
director of relief, "and it will have
to stop."

In an interview with a represen-
tative of this paper, Omenhiser
said that altogether too many re-
lief clients have cars without be-
ing able to show any gain through
the use of the car. He explained
that he didn't mind clients having
cars if they derived some income
through the use of the car.

"On and after January 1," an-
nounced Omenhiser, "any relief
client who has a car must be able
to show a $15 a month income
from the use of the vehicle. If a
client cannot show any gain j
through the use of the car, he will
be asked to turn in his plates. If
he refuses, the Case will be closed
as far as the municipality is con-
cerned."

PUBLIC IS URGED
TO PAY HEED TO
POSTAL REQUEST
POSTMASTER ASKS ALL TO

DO THEIR CHRISTMAS
MAILING EARLY

FORDS.—"Now is the time for
the public to purchase stamps for
Christmas mailing,1' declared Act-
ing Postmaster Edward Seyler in
appealing for cooperation in alevi-
ating the annual rush at the local
post office.

"We are experiencing no rush at
the stamp windows," said the act-
ing postmaster. "It woud be well
for senders of Christmas mail to
purchase their stamps in advance
and thus avoid the rush immedi-
ately preceding Christmas.

"The post office will do its
share in expediting the dispatch
of mail and the sale of stamps
but the cooperation of the public
is necessary," Mr. Seyler pointed
out. "The purchase of stamps in
advance will go a long way to-
ward eliminating the annual
crowding at the stamp window.

"Many senders of Christmas
cards are annoyed every Christ-
mas season when they are forced
to stand in line to purchase stamps.
They complain, that more windows
should be used; more clerks should
be employed and advance a doz-
en other reasons why they should-
n't be forced to wait their turn at
the stamp window,

"They can avoid all this," Mr.
Seyler stated, "by stopping at the
post office today, tomorrow or
Monday to purchase their stamps.
The big rush will begin Tuesday."

Mayor August F. Greiner

WOODBRIDGE.—At an en-
thusiastic meeting held Tues-
day night in the Woodrow
Wilson Hotel in New Bruns-
wick, Mayor August F, Glreiil-
er was unanimously elected
president of the Middlesex
County Mayor's Association.
He succeeds Mayor John Fitz-
patrick of South River.

The next meeting of the or-
ganization will be held Tues-
day night, January 11 at the
Colonia Country Club.

RHBBlM" TO
HOLD EVENT FOR
LOCAL CHILDREN
CHRISTMAS PARTY TO BE

HELD DECEMBER 23:
LIDDLE CHAIRMAN

LINDENEAU DEMS
TO HONOR ENGEL
ON JANUARY 15
CLUB TO ENDORSE HIM AS

SHERIFF IN NEXT
ELECTION

FORDS.—At the regular meet-
ing of the Fords Lions Club Mon-
day night, in Thomsen's hall, T.
Wesley Liddle was designated us
general chairman of the annual
Kiddies' Christmas Party for the
needy children of Fords and vicin-
ity.

The party will be held in School
No. 14 on Thursday evening De-
cember 23. Ernest Link was ap-
pointed to aid in obtaining toys to
be given the children at the affair.
Others designated to take charge
of various committees in conjunc-
tion with the party are: Ernest
Christophersen, entertainment;
Howard Sharp, distribution of tick
ets and William Thomsen, the erec
tion of the Christmas tree. The
tree was presented to the club by
Hans Jensen, a local merchant.

The club voted to purchase a $5
bond from the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis League and also ap-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
First District Democratic Club is
planning to have a dinner to be
held at the club headquarters,
Player avenue Lindeneau, on
on January 15 in honor of Under-
Sheriff Julius Engel. Only mem-
bers of the club will be permitted
to attend the dinner.

A move has been startd to een-
dorse Mr. Engel for sheriff in the
next election. Mr. Engel also hplds
a position as township commis-
sioner. Ernest Church has been ap-
pointed as chairman of the affair,
and he will be aided by a large
committee, from the club.

A pinochle tournament for mem
bers of the club will be started
Monday night at the club head-
quarters. Steven Clyde will be
chairman of the tournament and
he stated that play will take place
each night until a champion is
named. Members of the organiza-
tion will also have opportunities
to engage in other activities in the
very near future.

Over 100 persons attended the
card party held last night at the
clubrooms with many prizes to the
winners. Herbert Pfo.iffer was
chairman of the card party. This
event was held instead of the reg-
ular meeting.

Mr. Church expects that a spe-
cial meeting will be called soon
after Christmas to make final pre-
parations for the Engel dinner.

Display Flags!
•

FORDS.—As Americanization
officer of the American Legion
Auxiliary o£ Middlesex county,
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine urges
that all flags be displayed to-
morrow. This date marks the
150th year that New Jersey was
ratified and entered the Union.

The members of the Harry
Hanson unit. No. 163, will be
proud to comply with the wish-
es of their president.

"We, of New Jersey, feel
that our state was the third to
be ratified in the United States,"
said Mrs, Sunshine. "N<rw*~3er-
sey has been the site of many
historic battles and today much
glory is yours. By displaying
flags, we will show how grate-
ful we are of the privilege of
being Americans."

ENGINE COMPANY
WANTS TO JOIN
STATEJJIVISION
FIREMEN TO FILE APPLICA-

TION IN STATE K t L l t r
ASSOCIAT IUN

GETS LIQUOR PERMIT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
retail consumption liquor license
was granted to Gezn. Horvath by
the township board of commission-
ers Tueday night The per mi* is
for prenrses located at 1247 W.->od
bridge uvenue, near Fords.

BOARD REVEALS
PERCENTAGES OF
LOCAL FIREMEN
ANNUAL AVERAGES FOR

FIRE ATTENDANCE ARE
TABULATED
_ ,*

KEASBEY.—Michael J. Parsier,
secreary ol the local board ol fire
commissioners, announced the an-
nual percentage of attendance of
firemen of the Keasbey Protection
Fire Company. The average are for
the year ending November 30, last
and are based on attendance at
fires and drills.

Those attaining the highest rate
ot attendance will be awarded a
prize by the board. The local fire
department was summoned to ex-

proved of a donation of $5 to the ] tinguish 53 fires during the year.
The percentages are as follows:

Joseph Dambach, Jr., 94; William
Gloff, 92; Leon Jeglinski, 89; Har-
ry Dunham, 89; Michael J. Pars-
ler, 87; Charles D. Pfeiffer, 87;
Stephen Katransky, 87; Walter Fee

local Woman's Club to help defray
the cost of lighting the commun-
ity Christmas tree during the holi-
day season.

Howard Sharp, Frank Dunham
and Edward Seyler were appoint-
ed as a committee to arrange for
the club's speaking program, in
January. In speaking of this plan,
President J. Alyn Peterson said to
the members: "It is my hope that
the institution of this plan will
serve to stimulate greater attend-
ance by the members hereafter."

Fonvn Club Members
To Distribute Presents

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Forum Club of the township will
hold its annual Christmas party!
Wednesday night, December 29.
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
Commissioner James Forgione and
Louis Nagy are on the committee
in charge.

Commissioner Forgione antl Re-
corder Alfred C. Urffer reported
at Wednesday night's meeting of
the club that they had turned in
a sum of money to be used to pur-
chase Christmas gifts for the needy
of the township.

87; John
Bertram,

Deak, 85; William J.
83; John Cyrus, 81; Al-

bert Stark, 81;. Henry Kress, 81;
Zoltan Papp, 81; August Pfeiffer,
79.

Joseph Naylov, 79; William Dam
bach, 79; John S. Sabo, 77; Michael
Romer, 77; Frank LaBance, 73;
Stephen Faczak, 72; Joseph Pars-
ler, 72; Joseph Wargo, 69; Andrew
Payti, 69; Alfred Sorenson, 68, Al
bert Kress, 66; John ePterscak, 64
and harles Romer, 60.

5 Tuberculosis Cases
Reported In November

WOODBRIDGE.—Five cases of
tuberculosis were three cases of
chickenpox and one of meningitis.

Exactly $23.50 was collected by
the health office during Novembei
for 5 plumbing permits and 7 se-
wer permits.

There were 20 births, 15 deaths
and 22 marriages during the past

! month.

CLARA BARTON.—Fire Com-
missioner John Kalman, Monday
mgnt, recommended that Kantan
jjjngme t_unpany Mo. 2, of thn>
place, complete us application lor
memDership 10 tlie iNew Jersey
state Firemen s Reliei Associa-
tion.

Commissioner Kalman, clerk o
the board of ure commissioners o
the district and a member ui tin
company, stated that he had ciis
cussed the problem of repn.|ema
tion in the relief organization will
Christian Hasselhucn, slate prcsi
dent and Uiat he had been, assure?
that the local company can be re
picsen-ied.

The the commissioner has maat
a complete investigation oi the lo-
cal company's status with the stai
relief and reported that means
were being taken lor the redistri-
bution of me township quoUi, reg-
ulating the municipal membership

At present the company could
not be recognized by the state be-
cause the township quota is filled
with only two of the local com-
panies lepresented. However scvei
vacancies will occur at the end ol
the month which will b£ filled uy
members of the Clara Bprton com-

ABEL HANSEN IS
BURIED: PASSED
AWAY TUESDAY•
WAS HEAD OF FORDS POR-

CELAIN WORKS AND NA-
TIONAL BANK HERE

pany.
It is expected that

J
application*

CAN DID LY
Blood Money From Food

Few investments pay six percent but politics man-
ages to extract a fraction of more than six percent for
taxes from every dollar's worth of bread sold to rich
and poor over the retail counter.

Poitics does better on beef. It gets 8.14 percent on
each dollar's worth sold to hard pressed Americans.
On sugar it snitches 18.3 percent.

Tradesmen should follow the example of gas ser-
vice stations and mark the amount of tax alongside of
the price on their goods.

It would readily convince persons that these taxes
require almost TEN WEEKS of work each year to
pay.

.It has been estimated that a man earning S18 a
week pays about $116 annually in these hidden taxes,
federal, state and local.

Thus, if laborers and clerks could set aside this
form of pocket-picking, they could have annual vaca-
tions of almost three months each year.

So long as they permit officials to have a monopoly
on politics, just so long must they work to- keep poli-
ticians on life-long vacations.

Hague's Republican Allies-
In appreciation of his two-time appointments to the

court of errors and appeals (at $40 a day including
Christmas and holidays,) Editor Joseph A. Dear, of
the Jersey Journal is doing excellent work for A.
Harry Moore.

The Jersey Journal, as the mouthpiece of Hague's
Republican allies m Hudson, belittled efforts to se-
cure a recount.

"The changing and switching of the Republican
vote of governor," Editor-Judge Dear claimed, "can
be explained on the basis of the personality of an ap-
peal of a candidate in their particular election.

"Then too, the Republicans here have no machine
like the Hague organization to keep their voters toe-
ing the mark."

The two Hudson election boards were created by
Republican legislation and their 350 well-paid em-
ployees were SUPPOSEDLY Republican.

They were Hague Republicans and did better work
for Hague than Democrats.

will be sent in to the state organ-
ization for membership of sevei
members of the company who arc
eligible to belong to the associa-
tion. Eventually it is planned to
give equal representation to each
of the three companies, Kalman
stated.

The townships' quota in the
state association has been limited
to 45 and the entire quota has
been, filled by members of Raritan
Engine Company No. 1, Piscat-
awaytown and the Oak Tree Volun
teer Fire Company. These two com
panics were the first to apply for
membership in the relief organiza-
tion when it was formed. The oth-
er companies in the township had
not attempted to secure member-
ship until the Clara Barton com-
pany undertook it this year.

Michael Kerestan, chairman of
the house committee reported that
repairs were made to the house oil
burner during the past week. Oth-
er repairs will be made to the si-
ren alarm, which has been out of
order for the past two weeks.

Since a number of tickets for the
recent dance are still unaccounted
for, John Dudics requested that
final returns be made at the next
regular meeting.

Going Up!

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr.
head of the township relief de-
partment, reported to the board
commissioners Tuesday night

that an increase of more than
100 persons was recorded on the
relief rolls the past month.

According to Commissioner
Troger, the number oi persons
on leHef December 1 was 619,
as compared with 511 on Nov-
ember 1. The number of famil-
ies increased from 109 to 133
with increase in persons from

465 to 569.
Non-family cases, the com-

missioner pointed out, increased
from 46 to 49. Bills of the de-
partment for the month totaled
$4,217.17.

FORDS.—Funeral services were
held yesterday afternoon at 2 o'-
clock for Abel Hansen, 74, owner.
of the Fords Porcelain Works,
who died at his home in Amboy
avenue, Mctuchen .after a long ill-
ness.

Services conducted by Rev. Dr.
Frederick D. Niedermeyer, of the
First Presbyterian church of Perth
Amboy, were held from Mr. Han-
sen's late home. Interment follow-
ed in the Alpine cemetery in Perth
Amboy.

Mr. Hansen, a well-known fig-
ure here, was food administrator
for the Perth Amboy district dur-
ing the World War.

He was born in Copenhagen,
Denmark, and came to this coun-
try when .a young man. Mr. Han-
pen learned about manufactur-
ing and baking of clay at Esberg,
Denmark, and then came to the
United States. Mr. Hansen was em
ployed for a while at the Perth
Amboy Terra Cotta Company and
then with the Standard Terra Cot-
ta Company with whom he stayed
for 10 years then went into busi-
ness for himself. He established
the Fords Porcelain Works and
remained the head of the company
to the day of his death.

Mr. Hansen was president of
the Fords National Bank, vice presi
dent of the Raritan Trust Company
treasurer of the Perth Amboy
Building and Loan Association and
had also served as president of the
New Jersey Clay Workers Associ-
ation. He was a member ol the
board of governors of the Perth
Amboy General hospital, member
of the New York Athletic Club and
East Jersey Club.

Mr. Hansen is survived by his
wife, Caroline Hansen, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Sidney W. Talbot of
Bridgeport, Conn., and Mrs. Ever-
ett Gordon Reid, of Metuchen, ;ind
one son, Irving Abel Hansen.

SAFETY PATROLS
CELEBRATE MON
AT XMASJARTY
FAMOUS MINDER TROUPE

TO PERFORM--DOUGHER-
TY GUEST SPEAKER

BLAZE CHECKED

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A grass
fire at 8:30 o'clock Tuesday night
on Talmadge
Pennsylvania
was quickly

avenue, near the
Railroad underpass,

extinguished by
members of Raritan Engine Co.,
No. 1. For a few minutes, the fire
threatened nearby buildings.

There was a rehearsal Monday
night of the Play "Not Such A
Goose," at the home of Miss June
Und, of William street.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
members of the Raritan Township
Safety Patrols will be in for a rare
treat when they will celebrate at
their annual Christmas party Mon-
day, December 20, at the Clara
Barton school. The committee in
charge of the entertainment has
engaged the services of the fa-
mous Minder Troupe, widely
known in the show business for
heir magicians and entertainers.

The troupe, which has enter-
tained at many social functions in
>f three men, all of whom are ex-
this part of the state, is composed
perts at slight of hand tricks and
other mystics which will hold the
attention of all those present. One
of the three is a ventriloquist. He
will perform with a dummy simil-
ar to the famous Charlie McCar-
thy, a creation of Edgar Bergen,
one ot America's foremost comed-
ans.

The guest speaker of the day
vill be orporal Bryan Dougherty
of the Morristown State Police
barracks, supervisor of all safety
patrols in the northern part of the
tate.

In addition to the entertainment
jy the Minder Troupe, a Christ-
mas playlet will be offered by sev-
eral members of the local safety
quad.

Commissioner Victor Pedersen,
director of the department of safe-
,j, is again sponsoring the event
ind will be in charge of the pro-
ram.. Lieut. Harold Peterson and
'atroiman Edwin Mineu, safety

patrol director, are in charge of
the entertainment for the party.

. .. fr

Keasbey Fire Auxiliary
At Xmas Event TonigSit

KEASBEY.—The annual Christ-
mas party of the Ladies' Auxiliary
ol the Keasbey Protection. Fire Co.,
will be held at the firehouse here
tonight.

Each member is requested to
bring a small gift and may bring
as a guest a child not over 11
years of age. A special program of
entertainment has been prepared
for the children. Gifts will also be
distributed to them. In charge of
arrangements are Mrs. Elizabeth
Papp, Mrs. Mary Cyrus and Julia
Fazekas.

A new kitchen committee was
appointed to assume duties at the
next meeting. They are Mrs. James
Quish, Mrs. Mary Cyrus, Mrs.
Elizabeth Papp and Julia Fazekao]
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Piscatawaytown Briefs
EMORY HORN OF MEADOW

road, Lester Buys of Nixon lane
William and James Pfeiffer of
Third street, and John Obszarny
of Bonnie Burn avenue, left
Sunday by car lor Miami, Fla.,
to attend the New Brunswick-
Miami game Friday.

• • • • • - . •

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR Camp-
bell have moved from Church
street to 214 Magnolia avenue.
Highland Park.

• • * •
AXEL LUNDIN SPENT LAST

week with his family on Wood-
bridge avenue, before leaving
for England. He expects to re-
turn in March.

• • • •
CHARLES SUNDERS OF BOUND

Brook spent Monday and Tues-
day with his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. James Hatcher of Easy
street.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. LESTER RUS-

sell and daughter Agnes of Main
street, spent a day in Plainfield.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY HANSEN
of Overbrook avenue were
Perth Amboy visitors Tuesday
evening.

• * • •
THE MISSES MYRTLE Buckelew

of Plainfield avenue, Elizabeth

Stout, of Woodbridge avenue,
Nellie Potts of Old Post road
and Mary Hardy of New Bruns
wick, visited Mrs. Charles Horn
fischer, of Roselle Park Sunday.

Akin,, of Bound Brook on Sun-
day.

* • « •
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD DECH-

ert, Jr., and infant son were
the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Dechert, Sr., of
Jersey City on Sunday.

MRS. ANNA
cific street, was
itor Monday.

* I LORRAINE, KENNETH AND
MAHONE OF PA- < H u g h G r a p e s r e m r n e d on Sun-

KEASBEY
A SON WAS BORN RECENTLY

to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sebesky of
Greenbrook avenue at the Perth
Amboy General hospital.

JOHN KIRALY IS A PATIENT at
the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital.

a Newark vis-

MENLO PARK
THE MENLO PARK MEN'S RE- j

publican Club held its regular
meeting at the focal firehouse on
Frfday evening. President H. A,
Korber was in charge. Several
interesting subjects were dis-
cussed. After the meeting was
adjourned, refreshments were
served and a social hour en-
joyed.

D. LEON JENNINGS AND NICH-
olas Dudas of'Lincoln highway,
enjoyed a motor trip to Mill-
stone and vicinity on- Sunday.

day from a weekend trip to
their home in West Virginia.

• * • •
JOHN WILKENS. OF MIDDLE-

sex avenue was the guest Sat-
urday evening, of Miss Doris
Bohl and family of Metuchen.

OAK TREE

95 AWARDS PRESENTED AT VARIETY
SHOW AT HIGH SCHOOL LAST NIGHT

WOODBRIDGE. — Ninety-five Men's Division, Fordls; Julia Lucas

THE MEMBERS OF THE EDI-
son Volunteer Fire Company
No. 1, received their yearly sal-
ary checks this week.

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS RITTH-
aler of Cedar street, entertain-
ed their daughter Mrs. Pierce

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FROM

WOODBRIDGE'S EXCLUSIVE
MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP

Hand Tailored
S I L K T I E S
55c 2 for $1.00

LUMBER
JACKETS
AH wool, In

Plaids or
Suede

2.95 to 4.95

Mens and Boys
KNICKERS AND PANTS

$1.00 to $2.95

Initialed Belts
$1.00

•enders
Big Variety

50c

[WALLETS $1.00
Genuine Leather

MEN'S HOSE
Silk, Wool or Lisle,

Smart Patterns

All-Wool
MUFLERS
69c to $1.50

SilkScarfs
$1.00

MRS. PETER FINNIMORE OF
Oak Tree road held a tea party
at her home Saturday in honor
of. Beatrice, Lorraine, Arthur
and Mildred Brugman, of Fair-
mount avenue. Guests were
James and Alfred Clark, Peter
Finnimore, Miss Helen O'Brien,

of Roselle; and Mrs. Marie Brug-
mati, Mrs. Finnimore, a former
singer in a musicale comedy in
Chicago, rendered two vocal se-
lections and James Clark ac-
companied on the piano.

* • • •
BETTY BURGESS OF OLD RAH-

way road, spent the weekend at
the home of her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Koehlmoos,
of New York CityV

JAMES KIRKPATRICK, SR., OF
Oak Tree road, celebrated his
birthday anniversary Tuesday.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN VROOM,
parents of Percy Vroom, of
Dunellen, and Harold Gutherz,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cose, of
Plainfield, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Vroom of Oak Tree avenue on
Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Angel
and son, Joseph, Jr., oi New
Brunswick were the guests Sun
day of Mrs. Angel's parents, of
Highland avenue.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SIS-
ka of Douglas street, had as
their guests Saturday Mr. and
Mrs. John Pirigy.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN THOME of

New Brunswick were the guests
Sunday of Mrs. Thome's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ber-
nard of Highland avenue.

• m * •

ALEX KOBUS, OF *DAHL AVE-
nue spent the weekend visiting
his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kobus, of
Brooklyn.

• • • •
SAMUEL NOVAK AND

Sorenson, of town, have return-
ed home after spending several
weeks hunting at G-oldsboro, Pa.

MR. AND MRS. HARRY FULLER
ton and Mrs. Martha Fullerton,
of Smith street, were the guests
of friends at New Brunswick on
Sunday afternoon.

* • w >

MISSES ETHEL TOTH AND AN-
na Toth spent Sunday in New
York City,

lselin News

DRESS SHIRTS
Woven Madras
$1.19 alnd up

MR. AND MRS. FRANK SALUS
of Inman avenue, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Guber of Roselle.

PROBATE WILL

Sweaters

for

Men & Boys

79c to 2.95

MEN'S DRESS GLOVES
Suede, Pigskin, Cape Skin

—lined ttr unlined.
$1.00 to $2.45
P A J A M A S

Heavyweight flannel—also
Broadcloth

$1.19 to 1-65

GET YOUR ZSm

BOWLING SHOES K B
FROM $8H?

L E H R E R ' S | |15c 25c 35c

SHOES and lyBBONS for MEN and BOVS

LEHRER'S MEN'S SHOP
;94 MAIN ST. Tel. 8-1225 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.J5?

ISELIN. — The will of Frank
Moscarelli who died in Wood-
bridge on February 19 was pro-
bated by the surrogate this week
and named two sons, Pasquale of
Colonia and Fred of lselin, as the
executors.

Letters of administration were
also granted to the one son, Fied,
by Marie Moscarelli, his mother,
who died on October 13, leaving a
personal estate of $300/ .
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INSURANCE
FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT
COMPENSATION
Standard Companies

Dirk P.DeYoung
Insurance and Real Estate

70 Manhattan Ave.

Avenel, N. J.

MRS. ROSE FLEXENSTEIN OF
Sonora avenue, won the blanket
club award sponsored by the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the First
Church of lselin,

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Harding avenue fire company
was held Tuesday night at the
firehouse.

MISS MADELINE SCHNEBBE, of
Harding avenue, motored to
Newark Saturday.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN CROM-
well have moved to their new
home on La Guardia avenue.

MRS. ROSE LAKE, MRS. Adele
Summers and Miss Frances
Breen were the guests of the La-
dies' Auxiliary of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars of South River,
Tuesday.

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WIL-
liams of Ridgeley avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. George
Feidler, of New York over the
weekend.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH RAPA-
eioli, of Correja avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thom-
as, of Jersey City, Sunday.

MRS. HOWARD HITT, OF COR-
reja avenue, was hostess at a
luncheon recently. Among the
guests were: Mrs. Thomas Furze
Mrs. Russell Furze, Mrs. Mary
Mutzcr, Mrs. Edith Boltc ;uid
Miss Jean Furze.

REV. WILLIAM BRENNAN was
honored Thursday night at a
testimonial given by his parish-
ioners at St. Cecelia's church
parish hall.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BOLT-
zer mid daughter, Marianne, of
Linden, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Kovacs, of
Wilson avenue, Sunday.

MRS ERICH Weickert of Mid-
dlesex avenue, was the winner
of the prize given by the Wo-
man's Club of lselin.

Recreation department trophies,
placques and emblems were award
ed last night at the variety show
held in the high school auditori-
um. The awards were given as
follows:

Basketball: Men and Boys' Di-
vision—Dux Club, Senior champs
of Woodbridge Township; J. May-
er, F. Leffler, J. Keating, B. Keat-
ing, E. Richards, M. Knight, A.
Tyrell, V. Sherman and S. Rankin.

Minute Men, Intermediate
champs of Woodbridge Township;
G. Valhaly, C. Pochek A. Leffler,
T. Barcellona, F. Chaplar, and. J.
Barcellona.

Red Flannels: Junior Champs of
Woodbridge Township: G, Berry,
R. Wand, W. Benson, J. McLaugh
lin, J. Kreger, R. Peterson and T.
Benson.

Girls' Division: Woodbridge All
Stars: E. Vargo, E. Hansen, S. Dur
isch, A. Durisch, O. Vargo, S.
Kelt. Fords Co-Eds: Fords champ-

JOKN i o n s : H- Barney> H. Petrusick, H.
Fodor, H. Toth and M. Under.

Plaques for the Township Track
and Field Meet were awarded to
the following: Woodbridge: J. Dun
ham, C. Montazzoli, M. Gall, J.
Boyle, A. Ur, D. Montazzoli, A.
Onktis, G. Miyler, F. Albertson,
L. Gillis, B. Sullivan, M. Dinkens,
Fords: C. Williams, C. Burke, E.
J. Melder, C. Buchko, G. Barcik,
S. Palko, J. Palko. Port Reading:
O. Zuccaro, M. Buchko, J. Zullo,
N. Postack, J. Decibus, M. Sasso,
Sewaren: G. Commerton, W. Kop-
cho, M. Nemeth, R. Boyle. Avenel:
M. Hansen, H. Nesbon. lselin: M.
Kane, H, Kane.

Trophies for the Tennis Champ-
ions were awarded to the follow-
ing: Woodbridge: Edward J. Mill-
er, Woodbridge Junior Men's; Jean
Martin, Woodbridge Township Wo
men's Champion; Joseph Molnar,
Woodbridge Senior Champ of the

Fords Women's; J. Quatrochi,
Fords Boys' champion.

Among those who took part in
the show were:

Woodbridge Chorus: Lillian Ge-
csey, Doris Dobb, Anna Mangan-
aro, Dorothy Acton, Nancy Julian,
Edith Rand, Mary Lomonico, Cla-
ra Doros, Mary Kormandy, Jane
Kormandy, Mildred Peterson,
Jean Dobb.

lselin Group: Ethel Miele, Alma
Kane, Mildred Rapacioli, Kather-
ine Mazzarelli. Florence Shield,
Eleanor Lax, Barbara Smith, Vir-
ginia Eayno, Betty Breen, Patri
cia Smith, Eleanor Conover, Mary
Rapacioli, Hazel Longfield,

Port Reading Group: Gloria Se-
guine, Dorothy Lozak, Irene Bar-
tha, Rose Bartha, Mae Sasso, An-
gelina Coppola, Margaret Buchko,
Agnes Koine, Anna Ciuffreda,
Dina DePalma, Margaret Valetui-
ito, Helen Beck, Edna Tine, Vin-
cent Ciuffo and Samuel Minucci.

Fords Group: Bertha Nagy, Ar-
melia Lutrias, Audrey Gloff,
Blanche Nagy, Gerrnaine Looser,
Eleanor Nagy and Eleanor Pfeif-
fer.

Sewaren, Two trio Groups: Hel-
en Strus, Dorothy Perry and Cath-
erine Clark, Anna Kopcho, Helen
Nemeth and Margaret Balogli.

Solos: M. Rapacioli and Mary
Rapacioli, who will render a dance
on skates. Doris Perry, an acro-
batic number, Lillian Kopcho, toe
cJance and chair tap dance. Mary
Mecurrio, singer who imitates
Kate Smith; Mae Sasso and Mar-
garet Buchko, duet tap dance; Mil
itary Tap, Dorothy Langan, singer
and tap dancer, also acrobatic num
ber; Gloria Paul, Tap dancer; Vir
ginia Blondell, tap dancer; Frank
Kriesler, singer; Zeldo Bennowitz,
tap dancer.

K E E P A M E R I C A
OUT OF WAR

BY BALLOT' NOT BULLETS
This ballot is offered to the readers of the

Raritan Township-Fords Beacon in support of a
nationwide "Peace-for-America" campaign be-
ing conducted by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the U. S.

The purpose of this campaign is to provide
Congress with tangible proof, in the form of 25
million signatures of citizen voters, that the peo-
ple of this nation want America to keep out of

war.

POINSETTAS
for Christmas

Bright Red Blooms with dark Green
Foliage. Matted and Ribbon Trimmed.

75c to $3.00
Potted Plants — Decorated with Ribbons, etc.

CYCLAMEN _...._ _ $1.00 to $2.00
BEGONIAS 75c to $2.00

Draceaina, Pandanus, Christmas Peppers
All at Prices within the reach of a]l

San Diego, Calif.—Scientists on
a recent expedition to Guadalupe
Island reported that the giant sea
Jephants, almost exterminated for
their oil, are once more becoming
numerous off the Lower Califor-
nia coast. They counted 1,000 mal-
es on the island and estimated that
a number of females also were in
the vicinity.

YOU CAN DO YOUR BIT FOR PEACE BY
MAILING THIS BALLOT PROPERLY SIGNED.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF U. S.
National Headquarters
Kansas City, Missouri.

I hereby call upon Congress and the President of
the United States, to adopt and apply policies design-
ed to Keep America Out of War and supported by a
national defense program adequate to preserve and
protect our country and its people.

SIGNED
Name in Full

Residence City State

This Space Is Dedicated To The Cause of Peace By
THE RARITAN TOWNSHIP - FORDS BEACON.

There's no Fun Like Giving!
YOU CAN MAKE HER DREAMS COME TRUE -
GIVE HER A NEW WASHER FOR CHRISTMAS -

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Reliable remedy developed by a phyiklati 'n
hii practice for expelling larg& round wormi,
pin wormt ond whip wotmi. For children and
odulli. A mother itated thot Vi bottle
expelled 132 wotmi. Stood the tsit for 75
yean. Pleasant lotQlce.Drugghtt.50c aboHle.

Est. G.A. VOORHEES. M.D.. Philadelphia. P i .

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

•se.
W

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

There Is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

NOVELTY BASKETS
and Center Piecesm

These are charmingly arranged and | §
made up of a combination of deco-
rative twigs, leaves, berries, etc.
With care will last indefinately.

REASONABLE PRICES!

II —CUT FLOY/ER SUGGESTIONS—
We have a very complete selection

of most beautiful fresh cut flowers—
make your home cheerful, buy flow-
ers this Christmas.
Roses, Snapdragons, Pom Poms, Poin-
settas. Carnations, Sweet Peas, etc.

CORSAGE SUGGESTIONS
for Christmas and New Years

Camellias—Orchids Sweet
Peas—Gardenias

ORDER CHRISTMAS GREENS
AND DECORATIONS NOW!

Largest Collection in the County
Holly — Hemlock — White Pine

Spruce — Princess Pine
OR MIXED TO YOUR ORDER

75c UP

TRADE-IN
AND A YEAR'S SUPPLY OF
RINSO FREE WITH EVERY

NEW WASHER.

del 146

ABC Instantuieoui
Touch Release

DON'T FAIL TO SEE HIS LONG LIST OF

C H R I S T M A S G I F T S
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

THOMPSON, Inc.
TOYS

BOOKS
CIGARS

CANDIES
CAMERAS

LIGHTERS
CIGARETTES

PENCILS—PENS
BILL FOLDS

OTHERS

Not all women enjoy keeping a budget, but all will agree that extra sav-
taft oo houiehold expenses are welcome. With the new ABC Heavy-duty
Wtthar Model 137 you can enjoy an abundance of Clean, Sweet Smelling,
Snowy WHITE clothes at greater savings... washed in your own home
under tha mott sanitary conditions.

Built by the makeri of ABC, America's Leading Washers and Ironers,
tfefc actra Urge capacity, ABC precision-built Washer will give years of
Eutfac trouble-free lervice. Such outstanding safety and convenience
featum M ABC Instantaneous Touch Release . . . ABC Finger Touch
Cletbtf Feeder . , . ABC Extra Large Capacity Porcelain Tub . . . ABC
Eichatw Prtnch Type Agitator . . . ABC Girder Type, All-Steel Chassis
. . . and otbar worthwhile practical features have made the ABC Model 137
i favodte With American houtewlves.

lai your pratnt Washer become obsolete and inefficient? . . then see
'\t niff ABC Heavy-duty Washer Model 137 today. Can now be bought
i tht HOtt convenient ttnni ever offered . . . low down payment, con-
t.lent Mflthly tou t .

Atk hr 4 dtmonitrttion in your horn**

ABC JBrtra Larf«
Capacity Porcelain Tub

ABC Exclusive
French Typ* Agitator

MODEL 146-P. A. B. C,.. .$99.95 YOU PAY

W E O U L S20.00 TRADE-IN

ABC Girder Typt
AH-Steel ChaiiU

EASY
TERMS

Member T. D. S. Flowers Telegraphed

87 MAIN ST. Tel. Wood 8—0087 WOODBRIDGE, N, J.
BLAKE'S
100 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J. j g

Open Evenings Till 9 P. M.
147 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. PHONE P. A. 4-1775-1776*
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locial Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
BEAUTIFUL PRIZES AWARDED AT

CARD PARTY IN BENNETT HOME
CLARA BARTON.—Many beautiful prizes were

awarded at the card party sponsored by the board of di-
rectors of the Clara Barton Woman's Club in the recrea-
tion room of the Bennett home in Fifth street, this place.
Mrs. Raymond Wilck was general chairman of the affair,
"hirteen tables were in play.
Prize winners were as follows: •
ridge: Rigmor Macan, Mrs. Ar- i* D 11 17
(d V. Therkelsen, Edith Tyrell, "Onor KOll Tor

Smith, Mrs. Daisy Thornall,
Marie Jacobs, Mrs. Willard

rews. Pinochle: Mrs. Joseph
sr, Mrs. Edith Stumbach. Rum

WITH THE

HEALTH REPORTER

School No. 8 Announced

.Mrs. Rasmussen, Mrs. H.
tr, Mrs. James Jones. Fan-tan:
James Auburn. A special
was awarded to Edith Tyrell

Mrs. Victor Larson; Mrs. Ad-
limmerman received the door

«4» Jother guests were: Mrs. L. Ty-
;•, G. Pickering, Miss Elsie Witt-
jert, Mrs. Vernon McDoneli,

[rs. Holmes, Esther C. Melbourne

KEASBEY.—The second mark-
ing period of the current school
term for pupils of the Keasbey
School No. 8, places the following
on the honor roll:

Second Grade: Joseph Domasica
Frances Domeka and Grace Toth;
third grade, Joseph Pastor, Bar-
bara Fodor, Ethel Kovacs, Ethel
Novak and Genevieve Beaurgard;
fourth grade, Stephen Faczak, Ray

[rs. Raymond Wilck, Mrs. John I Fullerton, Michael Kertesz, Elsie
(lsen, Mrs. John Shoe, Mrs. Han-
tie, Mrs. Anders Christensen,

rs. Charles Rowe, Mrs. Carl Rei-
fnbach, Mrs. George Moore, J.
jwling, M, Mershon, Mary Yeag-

Mrs. William Dunham, Mrs.
tanley Nogan, Mrs. John Smith,
[rs. William Testa.
Also Mrs. J. Johnson, E. Ras-

lussen, Mrs. Garrett Poulsen,
rs. Victor Larsen, A, Durrua,
rs. Leland Taylor, Mrs. H. Tay-

Mrs. Joseph Leonard, Mrs.
WHam McNally, Kay Mullen,
[rs. Anna Tilly, Mrs. Einar Jean-
sn, Mrs. Theresa Steinmetz, Mrs.
[ichael Riesz, Mrs. Theresa Beck

Mrs. William Holman, Mrs.
William Bennett and Mrs. Adam
immerman.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS

FORDS.—The winners for last
reek's contest sponsored by the
liscellaneous unit of the Fords
toman's Club are: Mrs. O. Hienig,
frs. Caroline Redman, Miss Paula
lei and Mrs. K. Qurltt.
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Larse, Helen Sabo, Emma Shiller,
Marion Trio and Irene Vertes.

Fifth grade: Emery Karmaczin,
William Joth, Elvira Toth, Elean-
or Vargo and Joseph Dunch; sixth
grade: Joseph Belko, Louis Creek-
mur, Anna Cziva and Anna Yu-
has; seventh grade: Julia Kutcher
and Clara Ivan.

HOPELAWN

THE CHOIR OF ST. Michaels
Hungarian Catholic church of
the Greek rite sponsored a game
social Tuesday night in the re-
cently renovated school hall.
Julius Sczuch, president,, Louis
Kovacs, secretary and Mary
Csik, treasurer comprised the
committee in charge of ar-
rangements.

THE TAP DANCING CLASS, UN-
der the auspices of the Raritan
Township Recreation Division,
met at the firehouse on Friday
afternoon with Mr. Rosen in
charge.

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A PHIUM awvict nut

O R R ' S R A D I O S H O P
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

Vitamins
WITAMINS have always existed
* and human beings have always

eaten them. But it is only compara-
tively recently that we have known
and heard much about them.

There are seven vitamins which
are now known. Each is important
to us for building up and main-
taining resistance against disease
—for maintenance of life and
health. For convenience, they are
designated by the first seven let-
ter* of the alphabet. A, B, C, D,
E, F and G.

But what are the sources of all
these different vitamins? How can
we memorize the list of foods con-
taining each vitamin? Since vita-
mins are contained in our ordinary,
everyday food, there's no necessity
for trying to memorize the list, and
it would be distinctly confusing to
do so.

How, then, can we be sure that
we're getting enough of each vita-
min and that we're eating the right
kind of foods? Avoid a monot-
onous diet. Then we'll have noth-
ing to worry about so far us the
vitamins are concerned.

But isn't it necessary to buy at
least SOME of the vitamins indi-
vidually? No, that's a mistaken
idea. You can get all of the neces-
sary vitamins in the market, at
the grocer and butcher shop in a
variety of ordinary food.

Remember this. Drink a quart
of milk a day, eat plenty of fresh
fruits, vegetables, salads, meat,
fish and eggs. And you can forget
all about vitamins and proteins and
mineral salts. Supplement your
diet, of course, with fresh air, sun-
shine, rest and sleep.

Let good common sense be your
guide and the vitamins will take
care of themselves and of you. too!

COONTY SCRIBES
DONATE TOYS TO
HOSPITAUIIARD
GOV. HOFFMAN GUEST AT

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
PARTY.

F O R D S . — The spirit of
Christmas prevailed Tuesday night
when members of the Middlesex
County Press Club made merry at
the annual yuletide party held at
Varady's Inn, Fords avenue, Fords.
Governor Harold G. Hoffman was
the guest of honor.

Old fashioned games were play-
ed after which the presentation of
gifts took place with Alex Eger,
president of the club, acting as
Santa Claus. Gov. Hoffman was
presented with a miniature gift
basket, filled with fruit and candy.

It was decided to present a quan

'ante's Gnomes
ire Now Filling Orders

Since gift lists are now being checked, we suggest that you had
better be prompt with yours. Everybody is happy in Clausland,
but as the final rush begins tempers are bound to be frayed and
the gift supply depleted.

Timely electrical gifts head most of the lists this year. The
vibrator, curler, dryer, and heating pad included on the one
above are going to be welcome additions to milady's boudoir.
We invite you to inspect the many other electrical gift sugges-
tions in our showroom. All may be purchased on a liberal
deferred payment plan.

PVBLICBSEKVICE

SHOP SY BUS
OR TROLLEY-

IVS EASIER

A-S776

of Helpful Household Hints
and Recipes >

Conducted by ELEANOR HOWE

To add individuality
and a touch of sincer-

ity to Christmas gift
'wrappings, tie a wish-
bone painted a gay
Christmas c o l o r to
each package and say
your best wishes and
"good luck" in that way.

Here is a recipe for a delicious
holiday salad: Soften 2 tablespoons
unflavored gelatin In % tup cold
water. Heat one No. 2 can of
crushed pineapple with one cup of
granulated sugar and then add the
softened gelatin to it. Blend thor-

, oughly and cool slightly. Mash two
packages of cream cheese with
a fork and mix well with the above
mixture. Then add 2 pounds of
seedless grapes which have been
cut in half and a small bottle of
maraschino cherries which have
been chopped. Whip 1 pint of
whipping cream and fold it into the
Balad, mold in flat pan and let stand
overnight in air-conditioned ice re-
frigerator. In such a refrigerator
there is no danger of the food tak-
ing on flavors and odors of other
foods and moreover they will be
kept properly cold and moist. When
ready to serve, cut in squares and
Eerve with lettuce and salad dress-
ing. Serves 16.

• * • •
T o prepare

co rn mea l
mush so It will
be easy to slice
for frying, take

a No. 1 can from which the top has
been removed smoothly, pour hot
mush into it to cool and mold.
When ready to fry the mold can
be slipped out of the can in a
smooth, round cylinder and sliced
easily into firm patties.

• • • •
When placing fresh paper on

shelves and in drawers, meaittre
the drawers and write the measure-
ments on a gummed label. Then
place the label in an Inconspicuous
place under-the paper BO that no
preliminary measuring is necessary
Ibe next time the Job 1A don«.

Taffy apples: Place a meat skewer
in end of each apple. Cook together
1 cup sugar, 1 cup white corn syrup,
*4 cup butter, and 1 cup coffee cream
until mixture reaches firm ball stage

(2-16° F.) Stir care-
fully to avoid scorch-
i n g . Remove from

,- flame and dip ?ach
? apple into mixture and
_ then in cold water.

• • • •

ORANGE ICE BOX COOKIES:
(Makes 5 dozen cookies). Cream
1 cup shortening and add to it }A>
cup each of brown and white sugar
•while beating constantly. Add 1
well-beaten egg, 2 tablespoons
orange juice, and 1 tablespoon
orange rind. Mix and sift together
^i cups general purpose flour, •&

teaspoon salt, and J4 teaspoon soda-
Combine with Vs. cup broken pecan
meats and add to the creamed mix-
ture. Form in rolls and place in
modern air-conditioned ice refriger-
ator to chill overnight. It is not
necessary to cover dough mixture
with wax paper because the con-
stant circulation of pare, fresh
moist air in such a refrigerator will
prevent the cookie mixture from
taking on flavors of other foodB
and will keep it moist as well.
When ready to bake cookies, slice
them, place on greased baking
sheet, and bake 12-15 minutes in
moderate oven (375').

• * < •
How to serve left-orer vege-

tables? That's a problem, but it's
easily Bolved, Store them in a mod-

ern air-conditioned
Ice refrigerator to
accumulate u n t i l
you have acquired
enough to m a k e
several bowls of
soup. T h e r e they

will not attempt to give their fla-
vors and odors to other foods and
they will keep fresh and succulent.
Then when you wish to prepare an
after-school lunch for the children,
merely put the vegetable*., through
a sieve, add milk, butter, and sea-
soning, beat and serve as soup.

tity of toys to the Children's
Ward of the Perth Amboy General
hospital to be distributed by the
nurses on Christmas day.

Among those present were: Gov
ernor Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer J. Vecsey, Miss Ruth Wolk,
Peter Urban, Miss Helen Charan-
ko, Miss Mary Charonko, Meyer
Rosenblum, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Eger, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew I Til-
ton, Jr., Windsor J. Lakis, Gil
Hunter, Miss Anna Hoertz, Miss
Adele Lovi, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Patten, Hugh Boyd, Edgar Kreutz
berg, William Faubl, George Mol-
nar, Miss Mary Bodnar.

a

OAK TREE SCHOOL PUPILS
are rehearsing for a Christmas
play "Dickens' Christmas Car-
ol" to be presented next Tues-
day evening at the P. T. A.
meeting, to be held in the school
and December 23 in the class-
rooms. Miss Lillian Powers,
third grade teacher is in charge.

A NEW PERMANENT
FOB THE

SOCIAL
SEASON

$3.00
and up

Be prepared for the social act-
iTitles daring the oemlng sea-
son; have us dcsiffn a new per-
manent for you. You'll be sure
of always looking your best
with one of our special coif-
fures.

Telephone for Appointment

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P . A. 4-4 Ih8

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent to-
day than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance com-
pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

HOT and Maxwell ATM.
Ford* N. J.

HOPELAWN CHOIR
HAS INTERESTING
BUSINESS MEET

_ _{j

TWO NEW MEMBERS ARE
ADDED TO CHURCH

UNIT HERE

HOPELAWN.—Election of offi-
cers, the introduction of two new
members, reading of the past
year's events and an open discus-
sion of important business were
the highlights of the regular
monthly meeting of the choir of
St. Michael's Hungarian Catholic
church of Greek Rite.

The elected officers include:
Julius Szuch, president; Louis Ma-
tyi, vice-president; Helen Kovach,
secretary, Mary Csik, treasurer.
Those who have held office for
the past year were: Michael Kek-
ete, president; Anna Kovach, vice-
president, Betty Perhach, secre^
tary and Andrew Perhach, treas-
urer.

Following the business session
and the election of officers, a sum
of money to be added to the fund
for a new church building for Rev.
Nicholas Szabo, was given to the
pastor. Louis Matyi then enter-
tained the gathering with vocal se
lections and refreshments were
served.

Plans were completed for the
game social to be ponsored by the
choir and to be held in the recent-
ly renovated school hall. An-
nouncement was made that many
beautifu prizes would be awarded
during the affair and that a large
attendance is expected.

ICE SKATING
— • • • » • • • '

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Ideal
skating conditions during the
past few days were taken advant-
age of by young and old. Many lo-
cal people thronged the large lake
at Roosevelt Park from early morn
ing unti late at night. John Berg-
en, park director, estimated the
thickess of the ice as approximate-
ly three inches.

Flying Radio Star PISCATAWAYTOWN FIREMEN WIN
THREE CUPS AT KEASBEY DANCE

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The annual dance of the
Keasbey Protection Fire Company last Friday night re-
sulted in members of Raritan Engine Company No. 1 of this
place walking off with three loving cups.

Chief Theodore Eggertson accepted the awards in be-
half of the local organization which received plaudits of

ithe public. j* —
• Local firemen al the dance were j Colonia Fire Company
J. Van Stout, Arthur Latham, Ed- T c m •

lo Sponsor Christmas

Rosaline Greene

FLYING between broadcasts is a
hobby with Rosaline Greene,

aiistress of ceremonies on General
Electric's "Hour of Charm" all-girl
BiiigiKg orchestra under the direc-
tion of Phil Spitalny Monday nights
over NBC at 9:30-10:00 p.m., EST.

"Pray for good weather", said the
radio star as she took off for
Havana to attend the ninth annual
convention of the International
Radio Club. "I have to be back in
time for the broadcast next Mon-
day night.

Rosaline, who is the only woman
holding an honorary membership In
the International Club w'll broad-
cast in Spanish from Havana.

Among other speed flights made
by Rosaline between broadcasts
was during Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt's series when she flew to Seat-
tle to act as mistress of •""•-?» *".'.

ward Voorhees, Bernard O'Hara,
Albert Fredricks, Julius C. Engel,
Charles Pfeiffer, Arnold Nethnus,
John Powers, William Fisher,
Chares Folger, E. Rasmussen, H. r-nmnanv
Drake, L. Rocca, T. Eggertson, T.'
Swales, Sr., W. Slavick, J. Mas-
trocola, D. Dellaplaine, F. Gaven-
da, C. Oliveri, George Graff, P.
Ceaudoin, G. S. Van Syckle, T.

Party Next Thursday
COLONIA.—The Christmas pat-

ty sponsored by the Colonia Fire
the children of the

Swales, Jr., L. Young, J. Stumph,
F. Takacs.

Also, J. Swales, R. Milliman, E.
Grant, P. Bachman, W. Doll, J.
Bernat, J. Monaghan, E. Monag-
han, E. Rush, J. Paladino, J. Am-
brosio, P. Berrue, A. Hassarra, C.
Doll, T. Governale, K. Rush, R. Ell

I mcyer. W. Fercho, O. Filler and J.
I Costa.

George Balogh Named
Democratic Club Head

•
FORDS. — George Balogh was

elected president of the Hungari-
an Democratic Union of Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn at the ann-
ual election of officers held at the
Fords Casino.

Other officers named were:
John Lucas, vice president; Mich-
ael Sirko, treasurer; Stephen Hor-
vath, secretary; A. Ave Maria, A.
Nikovics and L. Poloska, trustees,
and L. Greiner, sergeant-at-arms.

Junior Women To Have
Xmas Party Wednesday

CLARA BARTON.—The Junior
Woman's Club will meet Wednes-
day night, December 22, at the
home of Mrs. Vernon MacDonell,
councillor, on Fifth street. Gifts
will be exchanged and members
are also reminded to bring their
gifts for the Christmas school box
at this time.

The choral group of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club met Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Anders
Christensen ,on Albourne street.

Pinochle Tournament
Is "Hitting the Spot"

FORDS. — Lester Peterson,
chairman of the good-time com-
mittee of Fords Fire Company No.
1, yesterday announced that the
annual pinochle tournament at the
firehouse has greatly increased in
membership and interest the last
two weeks.

Games are payed each Wed-
nesday night. The tourney opened
a week ago Wednesday.

At the last regular meeting of
the company, held Friday night,
lour applications for membership
to the fire company were received.
The matter was referred to the
hous investiagting committee. A
complete report will bo submitted
at the next meeting to be held at
the firehouse Friday night, Janu-
ary 14.

The four new applicants arc:
Jack Warren, Wilbur Fisher, Nick-
las Elko and John Matusz.

THE RECENTLY ORGANIZED
first aid squad of Hopelawn En-
gine Company, No. 1, will hold
a card party January 20, pro-
ceeds to be used to purchase
equipment.

Ionia school on Thursday, Decein-
bor 23, at 7:30 P. M.

The plans are near completion
for the event and it promises to be
one of the largest parties of its
kind ever held in Colonia Food
for the party have been contribut-
ed by the members and their
friends.

Frank J. McKenna is chairman
and he is being assisted by a large
committee.

A CHRISTMAS PARTY WAS
conducted by the Hopelawn
Home and School Asoociation
last night in the school audit-
orium.

PRACTICAL
GIFTS FOR

CHRISTMAS

We have lumdrorls of prac-
tical G I F T S displayed
throughout ' our store—
Gifts for Dad, Mother, Sis-
ter and Brother and all at
prices Uiat are very low.

Xmas Tree Stands
and Decorations

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 N«w Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

FOR T H F b e a t i n dl*«R* and cosmetics nt the LOW-1 v/l\ l t lL. £ S T p R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at th«

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
550 New Brunswick Avenue FORDS. N. J.

READ THE BEACON

Pathe News Makes Available

THE NEWS PARADE

"WAR IN CHINA"
and

"LEGION PARADE"
For 8mm. and 16 mm. Home

Movie Projectors

16mm. 8mm.
Headline Edition

100 ft. $3.50 50ft. $1.75
Complete Edition

390 ft. $8.75 180 ft. $5.50
Orders Filled In Order of Receipt

Elmer J. Vecsey
PATHE NEW9 EEPBESENTATIVE

TeL Wood. 8-1400
104 Main St., Woodbridge

No Money Down
EASY TERMS

GIVES YOU

PROOF
OF ALL 5

BASIC
SERVICES

tor Complete
Homo Refrigeration

New Instant Cube-Releasa
in Every Ice Tray

Only Frigidaire has it!
Instantly releases ice-
cubes from tray, two or
a dozen at a time.Yields
20% more ice by ending
faucet meltage waste.
Come in and see its
quick, easy action.

BUY THIS PROOF WAY
AND SAVE AMAZINGLY!

PROOF
1 . GREATER ICE;ABILITY

Ends "Cube-Struggle"
and "Ice-Famine"!

2 . GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
New 9-Way Adjustabla
Interior!

3. GREATER PROJECT-ABILITY
Keeps food safer, fresher,
longer !

4. GREATER DEPENDABILITY
5-Year Protection Plan,
backed by General Motors.

5 . GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS THE

• No need now to buy except on
PROOF! Nor to do without completeness in All 5 Basic Refrigeration
Senices! For FRIGIDAIRE with the METER-MISER sets a new standard
in SUPER-DUTY at an amazing saving . . . and proves it.

Come in. See PROOF that Frigidaire is the most complete ice-pro-
vider, food-storer and food-preserver ever known! That it will save
enough on food and operating cost to pay
for itself, and pay you a profit besides!

For full value in 1937 you need
ERIGIDA-IRE'S COMPLETE SERVICE-
ABILITY. See our PROOP-DEMON-
STRATION today!

CUTS CURRENT CO5T
TO TH! BONEI

Simplest refrigerat-
ing mechanism ever
built! Gives SUPER-
DUTY at amazing
saving. SEE THE PROOF with an actu«J
electric meter test.

Woodbridge Auto Sales
RAHWAY AVENUE Phone Wo. 8-0100 WOODBRIDGE, N. J,
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Labor Must Oust Racketeers
We are somewhat interested in the story from Now

York City, telling how labor racketeers threw loaded elec-
tric light bulbs against the newly stuccoed walls of a
physician's residence, leaving twelve huge spots of red
aniline dye upon the re-decorated house.

It seems that an unidentified person telephoned the
physician's wife, demanding that non-union painters be
discharged lest "something" happen. The lady explained
that all persons employed were receiving the union scale of
wages and that all of them needed their jobs.

Soon after daylight the next morning, the owners of
the house discovered the vandalism. Of course, no one
knew who threw the smear-bulbs but the inference is that
the barrage was the work of some group wliich expected to
profit from such terrorism. We do not like to believe that
responsible labor leaders would sponsor such vandalism.
At the same tibe, it is commonly reported that the la-
bor movement in some section* is the hands of racketeers
who have "muscled in".

The Fords Beacon gives is sympathy to the labor
movement unreservedly but il does not endorse the tactics
of thugs and gangsters. The sooner responsible labor heads
disavow such tactics and are'in position to exert sufficient
pressure to prevent such outrages, the quicker will thu
public generally support labor unions.

Peace Not Up To Us.
The people of the United States want peace—that is

so well known that it is almost useless to repeat the phrase.
The effort to achieve peace, however, takes peculiar

forms, including the signing of petitions advising Congress-
men that Americans want peace and asking them to keep
this country out of war.

We certainly hope that the United States can avoid
fighting, but it is apparent that peace depends more upon
other nations than it does upon what we do or think. That
either Italy, Germany or Japan have any present idea of
attacking the United States is absurd although the future
course of these countries may make the notion not so fan-
tastic.

The best peace insurance thatwe know of, right now,
is to build u pthe American Navy and maintain its strength
at a ration of twice the Japanese fleet. This will be suffi-
cient to take care of any combination of forces that might
tempt Italy and Germany to cast covetous eyes on Central
or South America.

Frankly, we regret the necessity that compels this
country to spend around a billion dollars a year for the
Army and Navy, but we would regret far more any foolish
conomy or sentimental peace dream that might lead Con-
gressmen not to spend the money.

Waste Causes The Dole.
The foolish destruction of natural resources has been

the rule rather than the exception in the United States.
The wealth of our soil has been depleted without regard to
future needs. Stuart Chase, economist and writer, says that
our wasteful policy has deprived ten million American
people of their resource base, in land, water or mineral
dposits an-d has given them nothing in exchange. He said
that the present condition of China is to be attributed to
land waste and predicts that this counry will face similar
circumstances if land and other resources are not preserv-
ed.

Mr. Chase says that three things can be done with
the people living in areas where the natural resources have
been destroyed. We must either move them out, maintain
them in idleness, or give them reconstructed natural re-
sources where possible. No one believes that these people
can be moved, few people believe that the Government
will continue to support indefinitely a large population in
blighted areas on the dole. This means, says the econom-
ist, "the only policy which makes sense under prevailing
institutions is building back the resource base whenever
and wherever possible."

National problems cannot bo solved by sectional men-
talities.

•Jhe
 W E E K L Y

CONSTITUTIONAL
ft?MAX BERNS

The Chief Justice

JACK and EH«i Dyson couldn't
find a thing for which they could
b« thankful and merry thti

Chriitmai—Jack out of work and
d e n with to llttlft In th* houjt left
tot xntali. But to mak* m a t t t n
wont, shortly aft«r Jack ltft, EUta
mined the •merald setting out o*
her ring. Sh« hadn't worn It tor a
Ions tlm* but It had bt tn h t r frtat-

Jtok and EUen Joined Hand* and
Danced About in Their Joy.

•at consolation—U the "worst cam*
to wont"—it could b« sold.

'Tlvo preitnts h t » and tb t r
ann ' t from the five and ten, either,
Jackl I know, you took my emer-
ald to buy these, didn't you?"

"You honestly think that of me,
Ellen? *H that's the way you tttC
all right, think what you please!"

Neither of them realized that they
were hardly accountable for their
mutual lack ot understanding.
Tears fairly blinded Ellen at «ha
went out to bring In th» ntue rea
hen, the last member of their littl*
flock.'-'She kept thinking that at
least this, her last offering to the*
holiday dinner, was honest. <*

Then suddenly she caught sight of
the familiar emerald—there In the
little red hen's insldea was hidden
the gem she had thought poor Jack
had taken. In a moment she went to
her knees before her husband.

"Forgiva? Why, Ellen dear, it
certainly did look bad for me, no
wonder. If I'd not been a stubborn
fool I'd have gone on and explained
myself. You see, darling, on the
street today I found a packet of
bonds and when I returned them to
their owner, he gave me twenty dol-
lars as a reward and a job!" <

Even an old grouch would have
had to grin had he seen Jack and
Ellen then join hands and dance
•bout in their joy for a merry, lucky
Christmas!

WHO KNOWS?

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN ond NAT FALK

.WHO WA6 PETER ^
CHAMBERLEN ?

3.1s IT
WISE POP,
STAONQ
PEOPLE
TO EAT
ANYTHING
THEY
PLEASE ?

I.WHATt .¥»HAT K THE EAWJE5T _.
KNOWN A£GO*D OF DENTISTRY V

1. Does the Government buy
newly-minded domestic silver at
more than the market price?

2. What is the value of the gold
that the Government now holds?

3. What armed forces of the
United Stales are in China?

4. What Veterans' organization
has started a campaign to "Keep
America Out of War?

5. Did Colonel Lindbergh lose
his American citizenship by living
and owning property in England
for two years?

6. Is the American Standard
version of the Bible "to be revised?

7. What happens to money de-
posited in banks when unclaimed
by depositors?

8. To what extent has the W. P.
A. assisted in the building of
schools?

9. How many persons, including
veterans and widows of veterans
from the Government?

10. Are farm homes included in
the pending Housing legislation?

Views and Reviews

Whit are the duties ot the Chlet
Justi.-e?

"The Chief Justice of the United
States, to give him his correct title,
is probably the most exalted judicial
officer of the world," says the United
SLstes Constitution Sesquiceaten-
nial Commission. "During the 147
years since the Judiciary Act be-
rjame law, only eleven men have
held the position."

As the titular head of the Court,
the Chief Justice, as Its executive
officer, presidps at its sessions and
conferences. But In rendering deci-
sions, he is merely one of nine
judges, as every action of the Court
Is based on a concurrence of a ma-
jority of its members.

The Chief Justice usually calls
the case, states the pleadings, the
arguments and his conclusions, and
invites discussion which continues
until all the judges are satisfied. So
that each Judge may be uninflu-
enced by more experienced judges,
voting is In the order of precedence,
commencing with the Junior judge.
The Chief Justice then designates
one of the majority to write the
opinion unless lie himaelt is in the
minority, In whicb case the senior

Associate Justice In (lie majority
assigns the case for opinion.

In addition to these duties, our
Constitution specifies that in a trial
in the Senate for Impeachment of a

President, "the Chief Justice shall
preside." This replacement of the
Vice President ot the United States
who ordinarily presides In the Sen-
ate provides a presiding officer at
such, a trial who Is non-jwlltlcal and
who, because he Is not • potential
successor to a President would have
Ies3 difficulty la being Impartial,

Copyright 1987 by Max Berni

William D. King. U. S. Senator
from Utah:
"Never before has any such un-

limited delegation of power been
granted in times of war or peace."

Hiram Johnson, U. S. Senator.
from California:
"Let us do everything necessary

for the farmer but let's put on a
bntke that will permit us to end
it in 1940 if is believed unwise."

• • • •
William E. Borah, U. S. Senator

trom Idaho:
"Let's get away from the fool

l&rci that farmers don't know how
to run their farms."
Howard R. Tolley, AAA Adminis-

trator:
"The use of any compulsion

should be resorted to as infrequent
ly as possible."

• * • •
Marvin Jones, Chairman, House

Agricultural Committee:
"The basic philosophy that is be

hind the whole program is the far-
mers' right to an offset to the tar-
iff."

THE ANSWERS
1. The Government pays 77.57

cents an ounce, about 33 cents
more than the market price.

2. About $12,744,000,000.
3. At Peiping, 527 U. S. Marines;

at Tientsin, 784 U. S. Army; and
at Shanghai, 2,701 U. S. Marines.

4. The Veterans of Foreign Wars
are trying to collect 25,000,000
signatures to such petitions.

5. No.
6. The work, which begins at

once, will require five years to
complete. It will attempt to cm-
body the beet results of modern
scholarship, expressed in the style
of the King James version.

7. In some states, after a speci-
fied number of years, the account
is paid into the State Treasury.

8. A recent report lists 10,699
projects for new school construc-
tion and 13,407 repair and im-
provement projects, with a total
value of about $475,000,000.

9. On June 30, 1936, 852,032.
They received $398,992,447.

10. Secretary Wallace, who re-
cently suggested that $6,000 farm
homes be included, was requested
by the legislative committee to
submit an amendment covering
his proposal.

BOY SCOUT TROOP
REREGISTERS FOR

ANOTHER SEASON
WOODBRIDGE.—Troop 32, Boy

Scouts, sponsored by the First
Methodist Church of Woodbridge,
has registered for another year
under the leadership of F. S. Bunt-
ing, Scoutmaster.

The troop, although sponsored
by the church, meets in No. 11
School on Monday evening, as
there are better facilities there for
meeting than, in the church rooms.

The Troop Committee in charge
of the troop are Ray Tyrrell, chair
man, Rev. Rodger W. Hawn and
P. H. Locker. James Storey is the
assistant scoutmaster of the troop.

The boys registering in the troop
are Fred Albertson, Edward Mar-
tin, Eugene Stauffer, Ralph Stauf-
fer, Kenneth Kinsey, Edward Hur
stev, William Tuthill, Edward
Peterson, Joseph Peterson, John
Sedote, Stanley 'Hitocun-as, John
Venerus, Andrew Teffcnhardt,
William Kozo, Gordon Quelch,
Emanual Chopper. Five new scouts
just 12 years of age registering in
the troop are Arthur Locker, Mor-
ton Bernstein, Charles Chany, Jo-
seph Copeland and Stephen Ma-
chet.

POPULATION GAINS

THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE

Washington, D. C.—According to
the Census Bureau's provisional
estimate, the population of the
United States on July 1, 1937, was
129,257,000, an increase of 828,000
over 1936. Only six states reported
their population as unchanged.

STRANGLES FOX

Corydon, Ind. — Seizing a mad
fox which had killed some chick-
ens and attacked a dog, Mrs. Sher
man Faith strangled it to death.
Mr. and Mrs. Faith, their son, Law
rence, 14, and the dog are under-
going anti-rabbies treatment.

DYNAMITE IN COAL

FIRE BURNS 20 YEARS.

17th ctntury who U credited with
btlng the inventor of th* obstetric
fsreep*—one of the most useful of
all surgical uutruments.
2. Th* earliest known picture of
a dental operation was found on a
Phosnirlin vase unearthed in ib*

Crimea.
3. No. Strong people must obey
the laws of health the same as other
people or their strength will not
continue for long. A balanced diet
including plenty of milk, fresh fruits
and vegetables is important in main-
taining good health for avery hu-
man being.

Edward R. Burke, U. S. Senator
from Nebraska:
"I don't know whether you will

find anybody worse than that
(compulsory control) in Russia or
in Italy.

James W. Wadsworth, Member of
House, from New York:
"To my mind, this bill spells

Hitlerism in its fundamentals."
• • « >

Gerald- Boileau, Member of House
from Wisconsin:
"I don't object to expansion of

the dairy industry but I do object
to competition when it is subsi-
dized by the Federal Government"

• • • •

Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of
Agriculture:
"If the consumers are going to

grant to farmers the right to pro-
tect agriculture against surpluses,
the farmers have a duty to protect
consumers against crop shortage.'
John H. Bankhead, U. S. Senator

from Alabama: -
"I like the Secretary of Agri-

culture but he doesn't know any-
thing about cotton."

Senate Agricultural Committee Re
port:
"Unless and until the dollar val

ue is regulated and stablized, it
will be impossible to regulate pro-
duction of farm commodities in
any kind of a satisfactory man-
ner."

• • • •
James P. Pope, U. S. Senator from

Idaho:
"There seems to be considerable

difference of opinion as between
Secretary Wallace and some farm
leaders."

WhUesburg, Ky. A fire has
been burning for twenty years in
No. 4 mine o£ the Consolidated
Coal Company, at Jenkins, in Let-
cher county. Efforts to extinguish
it proving impossible, men contin-
ue to patrol the mine to see that
the fire does not reach the danger
point.

MOTHER SAVES 2; DIES

Chicago.— Succeeding in strip-
ping the flaming clothes from her
two sleeping children, Vido Panice
Jr., 2, and Joan, 6, Mrs. lone Pan-
ice 23, fought her way through
the flames which had enveloped
their bungalow home and dropped
them outside the window. The-ex-
ertion proved too much for her and
she fell in a faint inside the win-
dow, where her charred body was
found on the floor.

Martinsville, Ind. — Observing
what he took to be a piece of string
attached to a lump of coal in his
coal-pile, William Ennis investi-
gated before throwing the coal in-
to his furnace. The string was a
fuse attached to a cap and stick of
dynamite.

L e t C h r i s t m a s
Return Each Month
with a subscription to

BOYS' LIFE
An ideal Christmas
present for all boys

"Tell me what a boy reads
. . . and I will tell you
what he will become."

12
issues packed
with wholesome
adventure stories,
th r i l l s , act ion,
Scoutcraft . . •

i 00

Mail subscriptions direct to the

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
2 Park Avc, New York, N. Y.
P u b l i s h e r s o f B o y s ' L i f e

or through your local Scout off ice

; 10% DISCOUNT
; CHILDREN'S BOOKS, from 50c •
i EDUCATIONAL TOYS, from _ 39c \
1 ADULT BOOKS, from _ 69c j
\ WESTERN, MYSTERY and ]

OTHER NOVELS, 3 for $2.00 J
i MUSICAL CRADLES $2.50 }

•CORNER LENDING LIBRARY!
1 BOOKSHOP i

[307 State St. Perth Amfeoy Nat'l Bank
; OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS
i Rent the newest books or a Jig Saw Puzzle

W£LL YOU V£ 6OT TO HAND IT m
TO ME BOYS, I JUST DROVE IN
FROM MILFORD IN THIRTY-SEVEN
AND A HALF MINUTES !

HUH, MEBBE YOU CALL THAT
MAKING TIME! BUT WHEN X
TRAVELED THOSE TWO
HUNDRED AND FIFTY TWO
MILES IN FIVE HOURS FLAT,
THAT'S A RECORD NOBODY
CAN BEAT!

MY! MY!
MY!

AW, THAT
NOTHING
WHY LAbT WEEK T
DROVE FROM CHESTER

/ SARATOGA IM ONE
HOUR, SI V

>. MINUTES
{ AND TWELVE)^
I SECONDS.

THAT'S WUAT YOU THINK
OZ2.IE., WHY r KNOW A
FELLOW WHO STARTED
FROM NEW YORK AT
IO:iO, AND AT IO-4O
HE REACHED THE

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M THE LIVES

OF PEOPLE LIKE Y O U R S E L F l

"Wild Tiger Loose on Ship"

HELLO, EVERYBODY:
Today, fellow adventurers, Otto Sondermann of New

York city rings the bell with an adventure story that has all
the thrills of ten stores rolled into one.

Just Imagine a man-eating tiger loose on shipboard and you'U l e t why
W« pin the ribbon of the Adventurers' Club on Otto. Hold you hair down
while you read this one—or you'll lose it.

Otto was a sailor—some twenty-five years ago—on the good ihlp
Halmes, outward bound from Bremen to Peru. The Haimes wai a
freighter and besides a general cargo she had a big shipment of wild
animals from Carl Hagenback, of Hamburg, to a South American too.
An animal trainer accompanied the jungle cargo and everything wai
rosy on board until the trainer got clawed up by a couple ot teaiiok
bears and went to the ship's hospital.

The Animals Wouldn't Behave.
Then those animals started cutting up.

With (he trainer off the job the crew had to take over his work.
And, boy, oil, boy, lake it from Otto, if any one ever tries to male*
you a nursemaid to a flock of wild animals at sea—why, th«
best thinp for you to do is to climb up the tallest mast and bunk
in the "crow's nest"—even then. Otto says, they might reach
you, so the best thing lo do is to jump overboard and play safe.
Well, sir, Otto says, the crow naturally got nervous and the nervous-

ness was communicated to the animals. Jungle denizens do not taka
kindly to sea voyages, anywuy. and on this trip they soon started to
chow their displeasure. Thai generally peaceful ship became a floating
madhouse. Day and night the ship resounded to the roars and shrieks
of the irritated beasts. Sailors are naturally superstitious and they got
so they would jump ton feel at their uwn shadows. One caged cat in
particular kept the sailors on edjje.

HE WAS A FULL-GROWN BENGAL MAN-EATING TIGER.
That tiger got on the seamen's nerves. He seemed to be the lead*i

of all the uproar below docks, KO the sailors—in their ignorance—de-
cided to hoist his wooden cage up on deck.

And that, buys and girls, was a serious mistake.
Denial Tiffc-r in His Cabin.

When the ship arrived off the north shore of Brazil, the caged anlmali
went off ihtir heads. S -ft breezes from the South American jungles may
have caused it. TIIP li;;er in particular went berserk. The huge cat re-
fused to eat and driii!; and became th ? hin-irrc! pounds or snarling, s t r i p e
demon, and th? worried sailors to.ik olX u p<umd i-very time they passed
his cage-

One night, *Otto says, after a jjarlicnkirly hard day, he and his
"bunkie" turned in for some riuich-nivdod Meep. The night was one of
those close, humid, warm ones e-ic..unit-red in tropicni waters. The moon
was shining brightly, but not a brenth stirred—perfect hurricane weather.
But the sailors didn't mind th:it They would have preferred ten hurri-
canes to those howling devil on board. Otto and his bunkie left their
door open in order tu catch a breath of .-iir.

And that was another serious mistake.
Well, sir. Olto climbed wearily into the upper berth—he sayi he

cussed his luck for having to sleep up there on such a hot night—but he
soon thanked his stars that he did. The two men chatted a bit about
the girls they had left behind liu-rn nnr! then went to sleep.

Otto woke up suddenly some, time later with (he strange feel-
ing that something was in his cabin. The ship was strangely
quiet. Not a soiled nuiie from the animals. Hut there wa« a
strange odor in -.- cabin—THE FETID SMELL OF A WILD
BEAST!
Otto says his heart almost slopped beating. He opened one eye

cautiously and what he saw in the pale moonlight nearly made him
fall out of his bunk in stark terror.

The Bengal tiger stood lashing his tail in the center of.the floorl
Otto thought he must be dreaming~-he wanted to scream, but no

sound came from his dry throat. He lay perfectly still and feigned
s I e e p _ a second went by—pandemonium broke loose! A frightful roar
almost split his eardrums and over the roar Otto heard the agonized
scream of a human being— right under him.

AND THEN THE TIGER SPRANG!
Otto closed his eyes in horror; the human scream stopped, but the

awful sounds that took its place made Otto bite his hand in abject terror.
His Bunkie Was Torn to Pieces.

He heard the indescribable noisec of a man's life being torn
out!
The horrid gnashing of savage teeth and ripping flesh steeled Otto'l

cracking nerves. He knew he wasn't dreaming now—his bunkie was
being torn to pieces. Otto drew a revolver out from under his pillow and
fired point blank at the writhing form beneath him.

Otto says his hand shook and he knew he missed, but the flash
caused the huge beast to jump back from his victim. The explosion had
iUrtled him."1 Otto fired again and the tiger bounded out the open door.

Otto says he fell rather than climbed out of his bunk and slammed
the door and window. He lit a light and the sight that met his eyes is
better left unsaid. His roommate was beyond all earthly help.

Otto says his nerves were so frayed now that when a scream rent
the night air from the cabin next door he just folded up. He heard
the story later.

The tiger had entered a fireman's cabin. The seaman awak-
ened to see those cruel, blood-dripping jaws open at his throat.
The man screamed and the beast fled. But the tigw, had claimed
another victim just the same. The terror of that moment was
too much for the man and insanity clouds his mind lo this day.
The alarm was sounded now and the tiger was hunted down by the

frantic crew. They cornered the man-kilier in the bow. Engineers
turned a steam hose on him and he jumped over the rail—into the sea.

Gosh! Have a heart. Otto. You've got the old Headline Hunter all
upset. I've done a little tiger hunting in my time, but if it's just the same
to you I'll hunt mine in the jungle, not on ship. And by the way, the
next time I travel I'm going to reserve an upper berth.

Thanks, Otto, and we're sorry about your bunkie. But, you know,
boys and girls, Adventure must have her sacrifice once in a while. /

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS liEREUV GlvEN th

tlio Township Commit ce, of the Tow
ship of Wood bridge. State of New ,h-
si'y, will hold a meeting at the ftlrt
orial Municipal building, Main stiv.
Woodbmlgi1, New Jersey, on Momlu
December 20th. 1937 at a regular nin
ing to be held at 8 P. M.. to consid
the final passage of the following <j
dinance. ui W.uch time and place o
jections thereto may be presented 1
any taxpayer of the Township.

B. J. DUwIGAN.
Township Cli'i

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEIND -\
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN OH
INAJNCB TO CREATE A REAL KV
ATE DEPARTMENT IN THE TO\\ -
SHIP Oh' WOODBHIDUE AND ';
PROVIDE FOR A OKNTRALIZ1-,
CONTROL AND UNIFORM SVSH-;
OK RECORDS, adopted March l.r>'
1937.

BE IT ORDAINED by the TOWIIH!
Committee of the Township irf WIN
liridKu in the County at Middlesex:

1. That Section 1 of the ordinance
above entitled is hereby amended
read a.s follows:

1. There Is Uereby established
real estate department and snid de-
partment shall be headed by a dirtic-
ioi\ Said department shall be under
the supervision of the Administration
Committee appointed annually by the
Coinmitteeinan at Large and the Town-
ship Committee. Said director shall be
appointed by a majority vote of the
Township Committee for a term of five
ytvH-a and hla salary an such Director
.shall not be fixed at a figure greater
t'win Twenty-four Hundred t$2'10fl)
Dollars per annum jmjrtiblfi In («**—'
monthly Installments.

2. This ordinance ahull tiike elX
January 1, 1938.

AUGUST F. OREINER,
Chairman of the Town;'1.
Committee, Township
Woodbridge in the County
Middlesex.

ATTEST: B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To be advertised on December 10th i
December 17th. 1937 with Notlo.
Hearing on December 20th, 1!)37, at
Memorial Municipal Building, 11
Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey.

LEGAL NOTICE
Hefi'i- to: Recorded Book h

Pago 380 Chancery 108-
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE !

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: .
At a regular meeting of the Tov

ship Committees of the Township
Wood bridge, held Monday, D<:cem.
(itb, I WUH directed to advertise the i
tliat on Monday*-rvonlng, Pccember 2C
20th, the Township Committee
incfit at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Comir
ten Chambers, Memorial Munici'
Building. Woodbridge, N. J., and
poso and »ell at public sale and to tli
hight'Bt bidder, according to term:^
.".iile on file with tfie Township C)
ojjcn to inspection and to bo publi
rc:ul prior lo Hale, Lot 3 In Bloelr
Wood bridge Township Assess™'
At ftp.

Take CuKhcr notice, that the T
shin Committeo has, by resolution
pursuant to law, fixed a mini
price at which Hald lot In snlri
will be sold, together with all
ilKallK pertinent, said minimum
b'-ing $l,5GO.0O plus t*io cosls of
paring il>.-t:d and advertising thla

Take further notice tltat at said
ur any date to which it may be •
juurned, the Township Coanmittee :
serves the right In its discretion ,
inject any one or all bids and to i
said lot in said block to such biddev
It may Ri'lcct, due regard being gi_
tu term.i and manner of payment,!
cfise one or more minimum bids s'(
be received. ,

Upon acceptance ot the minimum }
or bid above minimum bid, by \
Township Commlttr-e and the payiif
theieof by the purchaser, accord In jl
tlio manner of purchase in accord/5
with the terms of sale on file, ;
Township will deliver a bargain i
sale dei'd for said premises. f

B. J. PUNIGAM
DATED December 7th, 1937. !

Township C$
To be advertised Doc. KKh and
in the Ford's Beacon.

in =;

9
i »f

Refer to: Recorded Book
Page 3S2 Chancery 10

NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEBN: .

At a regular meeting of the Ti
ship Committee o£ the Townah.ii,
Wood bridge, held Monday, Decei
6th, I was directed to advertise the
that on Monday evening, December
20lh, the Township Committee
m<:et at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Com
tee Chambers, Memorial Muni
Building, Woodbridge. N. J., and
pose and sell at public sole and
highest bidder, according to ter
sale on file with tfie Township
open to inspection Jnd to be put
r*ad prior to sale, Lot 1 In Bloc".
Woodbrldgv Township Assess
Map.

Take further notice that the T.
ship Committee has. by, resolution
pursuant to law, fixed a mini
price at wliich said lot in said t
will be sold, together with all t
details pertinent, said minimum •
being $2,750.00 plus the costs of
paring deed and advertising this

Take further notice that at said
or any date to which it may be
journed. the Town/Up Commltte
serves the right in Us discretlo
roject any one or all bids and to
said lot in said block to such bldd
it may select, due regard being
to terms and manner of paymen1

case one or more minimum bids
be received.

Upon acceptance, of the minimum1

or bid above minimum bid, by
Township Committee and the pay
thereof by the purchaser, accordfr
the manner of purchase in accon
with the terms of sale on file,
Township will deliver a bargain
sale deed Tor said premises.

B. J. DUNIGA
Township

DATED December 7th, 1937.
To be advertised Dec. lOlR an
In the Fords Beacon.
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et's Go To The Movies! AT THE RITZ THEA1RE

s TAG E
AND SCREEN.

•RAHYVAY THEATRE, Rahway. Jr'orum Theatre, Aietuc&en, uua
An urchin was grabbed by the coming wee*, manager james J?oi-

gione nas arranged a special
wetit um trial

seat of his trousers and hoisted out
ol a door. He was kicked ana

kmauled around by bruisers twice
is size, But because these events
•ippened—events that were stark,
arcoreaking tragedy to the pop-
:d urchin of hew York's i^ast

-tAcue Cantor is today hnar-
3iy iunny to millions,
tis boyhood has Decome his for

in trade. It taught rum that a
S-Ute gag is better than ail the

lines the best gagster can

:oct.
fiie star ol "Ali Baba Goes to
}n" Twentieth entury-iox ex-
^a-glorious mirth-musical show

JW showing at the Rahway Thea-
[e with Tony Martin, Roland

jung, June Lang and Louise Ho-
Fick heading a tremendous sup-

>rting cast, believes
*er success he has
}gely to the
Fhich, he with

that what-
had is due

environment in
a penchant for

uschief, saw enough serio-come-
|y in those years to keep him sup-
plied with an inexhaustible col-
lection of gags.

From the time he won the prize
tn an amateur night program at
|Iiner's Bowery theatre, when he
fas in his early 'teens, to the com-
letion of his musicul spectacle,

fAll Baba Goes to Town" Eddie
intor has been delving back for

Ts comedy into those years when
ie ran the noisy streets of the East
fide with a gang of ragamuffins
/ho did everything from pilfering

wagons to smashing windows.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
It's hard to wait until Christmas

/hen you know you're going to
let a lot of nice presents, but the
[ime will pass more quickly if
jou take in a show or two at the

JTOMORROW

rus many inenas ana p<*-
uoiis, beginning wim "Ail ne.ua-
uoes 10 xown' on bunaay, iviun-
uay ana Tuesday, jjeternutr la, zi>
auct iiuuie , lony

Junem, Koana ioung,
'"U-ypsy Kose i-.ee"

Uinenart ana uhe Kaymonu
quintet are al leatuxea in

mis lium Century-* ox musical tn-
umpn witn cantor stealing Lne
snow wnn his sure-iire cumeay
pciiormance. .tame &ings mat Dig

success "i>wing is ne^e iu
" whue the torrid .ttaymonu

t renders "TwiJigni intocoit
Turkey" in their best Scott styie.

On Wednesday and Thursday
Loretta Voung and .Don Amecnt
are featured in "Love Under Jj'ue,"
a story oi. rough-and-tumoie love
in the rrudsL oi the bpamsn revo-
lution, a you are tans oi Miss
xoung or me versatile Mr. Ame-
cne ana enjoy a good iaugn in the
oargam, '-.Love Under Jfire" is

AT THE RAHWAY

A scene from "Ali Baba Goes To Town" with Eddie Cantor

AT REGENT

A Scene from "Ebb Tide."

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

just what
"(jirls Can

the doctor
Play" with

ordered.
Charles

Quigley is the companionate at-
Lraction.

Friday and Saturday's feature is'
also uproaiious comedy—slightly'
screwy, but comedy nevertheless.
Imagine Hugh Herbert, Mary Bo-
iand, Frank McHugh, Allen Jenk-
ins and Mischa Auer appearing ii.
one picture! Well, that's what hap-
pens in "Many the Girl" which u
the nearest thing to pure insanity
these eyes have seen in quite sonu.
time. Dick Foran, New Jersey't
latest gift to Hollywood, is fea-
tured with Anne Nagel in the sec-
ond attraction, "Devil's Saddle
Legion."

"The Man About the Forum."

FIGHTS AN INFERNO! %
' • r a c e B r a d l e y

. u t h D o n n e l l y
, aytnond H a d on;

Good medicine lor
giggle glands!

WHEELfR
WOdSEY
OK ACAl>

OFF AGAIN
with

Matjorl* lord
UK). RADIO PlCTl/SE

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Hailed as the most distinguished
motion picture in which Greta Gar
bo has yet appeared, the Regent
Theatre announces with pride its
forthcoming showing oi 'Conquest'
stirring romance of the fabulous
Napoleon Bonaparte and the wo-
man he loved, in which the glam-
orous Swedish star makes her first
co-starring appearance with Char-
les Boyer, hero of "The Garden of
Allah" and "History Is Made at
Night."

In the new story, filled with the
memories of an epochal period in
world history, Garbo plays the role
o£ the beautiful Countess Walew-
ska who forsakes her home and
her husband in an heroic attempt
to win over Napoleon • and thus
save the life of her country. Boy-
er in an astoundingly realistic
makeup is seen as Napoleon whose
powermad determination to rule
the world leads him to doom.

To the rhythm of a new song,
"Yankee Doodle Band," Ann Mil-
ler does a whirlwind tap dance in
"The Life oi' the Party" now play-
ing at the Regent Theatre, which
establishes her in a class with
quens of rhythm.

Accompanying Miss Miller in
her terpsichorean triumph is a
chorus of sixteen dancing beauties
and male partners. Pretty Harriel

JOIN OUR NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
AT THE MAYFAIR BAR AND GRILL I

739 Railway Ave. & Prospect Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 31st, 1937
FULL COURSE TURKEY SUPPER

Choice of Manhattan or Bronx Cocktail
Noise Makers — Hats — Balloons

Dancing from 9 p. m. to?
Dance on the Slickest Floor in New Jersey

Music by the Mayfair Grill Orchestra
(The New Jazziest Orchestra in the State)

Lots of Fun—The Last Balloon Holder will be awarded a prize j

: FLOOR SHOW TICKETS §2.50 PER PERSON j
Dancing Every Saturday and Sunday *

/RAHWAY
V Phone RAHWAY I : -• !• >J

SUNDAY
MON. - TUES. - WED.

HIT NO. 3
CESAE ROMEBO

PHYLLIS BHOOKS In
"DANGEROUSLY YOURS"

PODAY AND TOMORROW-
WALTER

CONNOIX?
LIONEL

STANDEE
In

"LEAGUE OF
(FRIGHTENED

MEN"

JOAN CRAWFORD
FRANCHOT TONE
ROBERT YOUNG

"The Bride Wore Red'

REQUEST
FEATURE
SATURDAY

NIGHT
Margaret Sulivan

Henry Fonda
"THE MOON'S
OUB HOME'

Hollywood Highlig
Ginger Rogers and Herbert

Marshall will be teamed in Ursu-
la Parrott's story, "She Married
for Money." The story is about a
girl who marries a millianaire to
help out rer destitute family.

• • • *
Mary Astor is cast as a vamp in

"Three Men in the Snow," which
will feature Frank Morgan, Rob-
ert Young and Florence Rice.

* * * *
The Radio ity Music Hall took

in $21,400 on Thanksgiving Day
playing "Nothing Sacred." Last
Thanksgiving the receipts were
$20,000 urfdi "The Garden of Al-
lah" on the screen.

• * • •

Marlene Dietrich is back in Hoi
lywood after a European vacation.

* • • •
Remember Frankie Darro and

Jackie Cooper? Well, Frnnkie
plays jockey roles in films nowa-
days and Jackie Cooper goes to
school and gives some of his time
to small studio films.

• * • •

John Boles has an eighteen year

First Offense
Mr. Brown was Interviewing an

ipplicant for the position of c»r»-
inker.

How long were you in your I ait
nlnce?" he asked.

"A month."
"That's not long. And tht pl«C«

i-.efore that?"
"Two weeks."
"Not so good. And the time b«-

'ore that?"
The applicant drew himself up

oriiudt.v as he replied: "Thert
wasn't no time before that, sir, I
iioi off wilh a fine."

Greta Garfco and Charter Boyer in "Conquest"

Hillard, who plays the romantic
lead in the production opposite
Gene Raymond, sings the number
with a choral and orchestral ac-
companiment.

five seasons. Sooner or later all
vaudeville acts played Los Angeles
in those days and Hatton's was no
exception. His love of a normal
domestic life got the best of him

share starring honors with Joe
Penner, Parkyakarkus, Helen Ero-
derick and Victor Moore. In the
story.

"The Life oi. the Party," is a
story of a modern Cinderella who
rebels when her mother wants her
to marry a wealthy goof; and a
millianaire scion who falls in love
with her despite his mother's will
which threatens him with loss of
an inheritance.

Raymond and Miss Hilliard when he Jiit California and he de-
cided to chuck the stage for mo-
tion pictures. He played in Mack
Sennett comedies and at the Bio-
graph Studios. His real start, how-

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
How the paths o£ a romantically

inclined girl, a glamorous gold-
diggcr and a jealous wife cross
and disturban otherwise feud be-
tween Bert Wheeler and Robert
Woolsey is revealed in the current
RKO Radio laugh-film, "On Again
Off Again," co-starring the two
Clown Princes of mirth now play-
ing at the Liberty Theatre.

Establishing a precedent in the
Wheeler-Woolsey ftm-films, which
heretofore have revolved around
one roamntic theme, the current
vehicle boasts three distinct ro-
mantic problems.

In the little town of Red Oak,
Iowa, twenty years ago, a young
fellow by the name of Raymond
Hatton made his living by selling

'space to merchants on the adver-
tising curtain of the local theatre.

Hatton played vaudeville for

State
WOODBRIDGE

Friday and Sat. Dec. 17 and It
Double Feature

LORETTA YOUNG and
DON AMECHE in

LOVE UNDER FIRE"
—also—

SMITH BALLEW in
"WESTERN GOLD"

Cartoon — Latest News

Sun, and Mon. Dec. 19 and 2t
. Double Feature

FRANCHOT TONE and
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN in

"Between Two Women"
—also—

BERT WHEELEK and
ROBERT WOOLSEY in

"On Again, Off Aga in"
Cartoon - - News

DISH NITE—MONDAY

ever, is dated to a picture ' with
Mabel Normand, directed by
W. Griffith.

Jack Holt and Grace Bradley in "Roaring- Timber

Kitz Theatre where it opened yes-
terday, is still laughing at the fun-
niest "commotion-picture" of the
year. It's a daffy laugh-hit with a
new way of loving and newer ways
of laughing that has just come
from Hollywood's best mirth-mak-
ers.

Aided and abetted by a merry
comedy cast featuring John Cara-
dine, Walter Catlett, Bennie Bart-
lett, Alan Dinehart, Etienne Gir-

and the story revolves around
their plans for escape.

Ricardo Cortez, Beverly Rob-
erts, Gordon Oliver and Sheila
Bromley have featured parts.

t t t t
"Ebb Tide."

Based on the story by Robert
Louis Stevenson, with Oscar Ho-
molka as Captain Thorbeck, and
Ray Milland as Robert Herrick,
and Barry Fitzgerald as Huish, a

ardot, E. E. Clive and the Pixilal- • Cockney, this picture is very good.
ed Sisters (Margaret McWade and

D.I Margaret Seddon), the film bursts
! forth with brand new ideas in

For several seasons he scored
outstanding success in feature com
edies as co-star with Wallace Ber-
ry. Recently he has devoted his
talents to more serious acting. His
latest picture is "Roaring Timber",
the Columbia production starring
Jack Holt, which is currently show
ing at the Liberty Theatre.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
The first sea story filmed in

Technicolor came to the screen last
night when "'Ebb Tide" opened at
the Ritz Theatre. Taken from a
story by Robert Louis Stevenson
and Lloyd Osbourne, "Ebb Tide",
presents the famed European char
acter actor, Oscar Homolka, in an

American
time.

picture for the first

Homolka, in his first role here,
lives up to eypectations in his
characterization of Saptain Thor-
becke, a broken sea captain who

laughing and loving that is delir-
ious, de-loony and oh, so darn ro-
mantic.

"Dinner at the Ritz."
Annabelle gives a fine perform-

ance in this story of a little French
girl who is tracking down her
father's slayers. David Niven- is an
American agent who helps her as
the scene shifts from the Riviera

Commissioned to take off a pes-
tilence ship, the disgraced Cap-
tain and his two pals discover it
has a cargo of champagne, which
they decide to sell. The ship cap-

1 tain's daughter comes on deck un-
expectedly and demands that the
vessel go on its course,

A typhoon and other things car-
ry the plot along. Frances Farmer
is the heroine, Lloyd Nolan is At-
twater, and Charles Judels, Char-
les Stevens, David Torrance, Lina
Basquette and others are in the

to London. Paul Lukas and Fran-.cast,
cis Sullivan are convincing vil-|

Old Pal
Two friends met In the street.

One of them remarked on the dirty
'tate oi the other's hands.

'Why, ' lie exclaimed, "your
umds are covered with soot."

"That's because I was down at
the station seeing my wife away,"
replied the friend.

"But hnu does that affect your
nands?"

"I patteC -?ie engine."

Soon Enough
"Does your little son play on the

piano-?"
"No, ne can't dima. that high

vet."

old daughter. y>*
• • • * •

Frank Ross started life as a real:
estate man. When he mairied Jean''
Arthur lie gave up his job to be-
come her manager. He is now as-
sistant producer for Hal Roach. •

• • • •

Football pictures for next year:

are already being prepared. One
which deals with the rivalry be-
tween Stanford and U. of Califor-
nia will have Jack Benny as a
coach. Ben Blue, Martha Rave and
Rufe Davis will also have parts in
the play.

Waif Disney has started produc-
tion on his second feature length
animated cartoon. It is called 'Bam
bi' and is the story of a little girl
and a white deer.

* • • •
Myrna Loy's next film will he

'•Test Pilot," with Clark Gable.
In "Joy of Living" Irene Dunne

is cast as an actress with Alice
Brady as her mother and Guy Kib
bee as her father.

Chester Morsis will have Anne
Shirley as his leading lady in his
next picture, "Crime". Eduardo
Cianelli will have the second male
lead.

• • • •

Tyrone Power may be borrow-
ed from his studio to play in "Ma-
rie Antoinette" with Norma Shear
er. In which case his studio will
borrow Clark Gable in exchange
tu play in a picture.

Jon Hall had to swim so much
when he was milking "IIUITU'IUU1"
that he got sick of the water and
hasn't swam since.

Claudetl e Colbert and Charles
Boyer have completed the film of
"Tovarich," which will probably
have its New York premier just
after Christmas.

• • • *
Simone Simon studied voice in

France for three years. She sings
in "Love and Kisses" and is de-
lighted to be in- musical comedy.

SQUIRREL CAUSES TROUBLE
Erie, Pa. — Searching for the

cause of a power shut-off which
cut of electric light and power ser
vice in a large section of the city
recently, workmen iound the toody
of a squirrel iri a transformer,
causing a short-circuit.

"HOT WATER" FOUNTAIN

Soda Springs, Id.—Soda Springs
was blanketed in steam when a
1,700-gallon-a-minute "gusher"
came in during the night spouting
hot water, thirty feet in the air. It
was caused it is thought, by drill-
ing done in seeking a water supply
for a swimminp resort.

lians and Romney Brent is also
well cast. j

; t
"First Lady."

This amusing play which has i

FIRST RAIN IN a MONTHS

Los Angeles.—This city recently
Dt its first real rainfall since May

MilUnd

been adapted to the screen has a I 30. It was the 106th day of drought
.01 of an inch oftop-notch cast and is a very enter-1 in which only

taining piece. Kay Francis as the; moisture had fallen-
wife of the Secretary of the Treas
ury, and Veree Teasdale as the
wife of a Supreme Court Justice

has lost his ship and papers thro- a ' " e o u t f o r e a c h o t h e r s s c a lP m

ugh drunkenness. He has the • the society and political world,
knack of making even the worth- Walter Connolly is the Justice and
less Thorbeck a likeable character. Preston Foster is Kay's husband
His supporting cast is more than
the name implies, since it includes
Frances Farmer, Ray Milland,
Lloyd Nolan and Barry Fitzgerald
of the Abbey Players of Dublin.

When Ann Sothern, Jack Haley,
Mary Eoland and Edward Everett
Horton gang up for an assault on
the world's funnybones it means
love in bloom in bedlam! Here it
is the day after and everyone who
saw Twentieth Century Fox's
"Danger—Love At Work" at the

Tuesday. December 21

All Hungarian Show
"MARIA NOVER"

£ o m e d y .Pictorial Xei
Wednesday. Dec. 22nd '-4

Double Feature
BANK NIGHT

WILLIAM GARGAN and
JEAN ROGERS

REPORTED MISSING'
—also—

GUY KJBBIE and

4

i
CORA WTTHERSPOON li\4

Cartoon
Big Shot

Latest News
Thursday, Dec. 23rd

Special Christmas Show
EDDIE CANTOR In

(AH Baba Goes To Town"
—also—

June Travis, Wm. Hopper In
"Over The Goat"

Cartoon — — Pictorial News

(FORUM THEATRE:
MBTUCHBN. N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Dec 19, 20, 21

"ALI BABA GOES
TO TOWN'N

with Eddie Cantor, Roland
Young, Tony Martin,

June Lang

The plot is clever and the dialogue
witty. Anita Louise, Victor Jory,
Marjorie Rambeau,. Louise Fazen-
da, Grant Mitchell, Sara Haden
and others are in the cast.

t t t X
"West of Shanghai."

Boris Karloff is the Chinese ban
dit in this picture and although his
role is rather an impossible one,
yet he contrives to make it enter-
taining and interesting. Two white
women and four white men are in
the power of the ruthless bandit

March of Time ^
Cartoon — Major Bowes J

Wednesday and Thursday
Dec. 22 and 23

r "LOVE UNDER FIRE"
with Don Ameche,

Loretta Young
also

"Girls Can Play"
with Charles Quigley

Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
Dec. 24 and 25

"MARRY THE GIRL"
with Hugh Herbert, Mary

Boland, Mischa Auer,
Frank McHUffh

also
"Devil's Saddle Legion" J

Dick Foran, Anne Nagel ^

Latest News Events

RING OUT THE OLD—
RING IN THE NEW, at—

Middlesex Tavern
Cor. Main St. and Amboy Ave.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WELCOME
Entertainment

Refreshments — Souvenirs

ALL
Dancing

Make Your Reservations NOW!

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0647

Frautt ftrmtr^ A / \$

EBB TIDE
"1k l 'u "" •' s ' " ' v *>Y Hobcit Lou.I SleVFB.on-

NEW YEAR'S EVE
RESERVATIONS
Being Received

Only $2.00 Per Person
a t

VARADY'S 4
INN i

1Ford Avenue, Fords, N.

o-O-o

Excellent Gypsy Orches-
tra Direct From

NEW YORK

Plus a

F L O O R S H O W
o-O-o

Never a cover or minimum
charge.

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'
Weekly

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZELIST
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Distinctive Gifts of Furniture!
UPHOLSTERED VICTORIAN ROCKERS

Just as Illustrated. These \ictorian
Rockers are very comli>rtable and will
make an Ideal gift. The frame 1B sturd-
ily constructed, the finish perfect. Up-
holstered with exceptionally high grade
taplstry. Must be seen to be appreci-
ated.

Credit If You Want It!

Streit Slumber
Chair

OTTOMAN INCLUDED

$29-50
Expensively upholstered

with a beautiful figured
tapestry. It 's a real man's
chair — deep seat, high
bach — extremely com-
fortable. A gift that will
give years of service and
be a constant reminder to
the recipient, of the gen-
erosity of the donor.

SMART LOUNGE CHAIR-OTTOMAN
4s Illustrated

Special

To choose a chair
of this fine quality,
r i g h t Irom the
start, is good sense.
It means lasting
comfort, true econ-
omy and beauty
that does not fade
with thn seasons.
Upholstered with
fine quality Jac-
quards. A rare fam-
ily gift, at the
above price.

This
Famous Club Chair

WITH OTTOMAN

Yes, indeed, a very un-
usvitl value and very
timely. This faraons
Club Chair and Otto-
man at 519.50 is one ol
many great Christmas
attractions displayed
throughout our store.
Deep, resillient springs
both seat and back—
your choice oi cover-
ing. Liberal Credit,

This
Modern "Comfy" Cha i r

WITH OTTOMAN

$49.50
Should you present this modern

"comfy" chair to "Dad" on Christ-
mas Day, you will give him years
of imtold comfort and" pleasure—
Upholstered with heavy texture

homespun fabrics.

CREDIT
IF YOU

WANT IT!

A Magnificient Colonial Desk
YOUR CHOICE OF

WALNUT OR MAPLE

A very unusual gift for Father, Husband or
Brother, and one that will prove conclusive-
ly, the thoughtfullness of tbe donor. These
deshs are masterfully construe tod and finish-
ed and are obtainable only in Walnut or
Maple. The price £19,50 ia exceptionally low
for a desk of such great besaty.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD'

A SMART TWO-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE

$'

This large sofa and chair Is ex-
actly as illustrated, most mod-
ern in every detail. The seats
and baek of both divan and
chair are filled with springs of
great resiliency. The upholBtexy
Is ol high grade mohair that
will give unending service. An
Ideal family gift. A small down
payment delivers It.

CREDIT IF YOU
WISH IT.

Here is a modern 10-piece din-
ing suite that will add. charm to
any home it enters. Modern in
design and exceptionally well
finished. The suite constits of
the following pieces: full sixe
extension table, buffet, china,
server, one arm chair and live-
side chairs. A small deposit will
deliver tbe suite In ttma for
Christmas.

Pay As You Earn
—A Little Each Week

ULTRA MODERN ASPEN BEDROOM SUITE

II you want a bedroom suite un-
usually modern in both design
and finish, then you should see
this beautiful light toned, fig-
ured aspen suite at $149.00. It
consists or the following pieces:
loll size double bed, dresser,
ranitj ' and chest of drawers. A
small deposit is sufficient lor
immediate delivery-

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
AT KOZUSKO'S.

FOR H E R - - A CEDAR C H E S T

and up
No gift is more acceptable to any wo-
man than a new, brilliantly modern
cedar cnest. The chest may be obtain-
ed in your choice oi satin walnut or
maple, each heavily lined with fragrant
cedar—the Ideal gift for the one girl
who really counts.

TWO CHAIRS - ROCKER & ARM CHAIR
Here is on unusual gift—an arm chair and an arm rocker

—practically two gifts in one. They are exactly as HJMS-

trated above—sturdily constructed walnut frames with

seats and backs upholstered with a lino grade ol tapistry.

LAMPS•
6-WAY FLOOR

LAMPS

$7.95
STUDENT v

LAMPS

$6.95•
TABLE

_ LAMPS

THIS MODERN 10-PIECE DINING SUITE $2 .50
Unnsually distinctive and charmlug models In Floor, Student
and Table Lamps. A variety of smart shades in parchment or
silk. Lamps arc very smart as gtltH and are alwaya greatly ap-
preciated. Let us show you our splendid assortment.

SMOKING CARINETS
$4.95 AND UP

Yes, Indeed, Dad dooH want a smoking cabinet—
let him have his wleli this Christmas no that lie
may sit back in a comlcrtnh)e oasy cnaJr with
a smoker alongaido. We nave a gr*at variety
and all very attractive—a price range (or
purse.

METAUC
SMOKING
STANDS

SI.59 and un

A great variety ol the
new, m e t a l smoking
stands to choose from,
some as low as $1.59. Be
Mire to see them.

THE IDEAL GIFT
FOR

FATHER
OR

MOTHER

THIS BEAUTIFUL PLAT
Yen Indeed, there is unusual comfort in a
platform rocker. Tie seat and back Is set
with deep resilient springs. The upholstery Is
durable, rich looking borne spun. To present
a platform rocker as a Christmas 01ft is to
show very good Judgement. A small down
payment fi aottlclent for Immediate delivery.

RM ROCKER
SPECIAL

$19.75

THE STORE WITH THE f
SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS JOHN A. KOZUSKO GIFTS OF FURNITURE I

ARE MOST PRACTICAL

Hall Avenue, Corner Catherine Street COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHERS Perth Amboy, N. J.

%

\

EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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r- CARTERET TO SEVER ATHLETIC RELATIONSHIP WITH WOODBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
SPORTS

ECHOES
By George Molnar

Trenton boasts of a man who, by virtue of his great
mathematical genius, can rate football teams although
he has never seen them. Seems strange, but it's true.
This man is Mr. J. W. Coiliton, and it is his system that
has been adopted as the official rating chart for New
Jersey elevens. Here's how he does it. After a careful
study of each school's schedule, he determines which
have the hardest and the easiest in each group. Then
each team is given a numeral rating to start with. After
the season starts and the scores start to roll in, he places
these teams in order of their winnings and losses. It is
almost a comparative means of judging teams. Natur-
ally, if a team is "upset" the benefit goes to the win-
ner. And so it goes week after week until at the end of
season he again charts the team's ranking against past
performances.

Mr. Colliton's system seems to have worked excellent-
ly. Before Bloomfield and New Brunswick met last week
to decide the state championship, he already had picked
Bloomfield. And again he was right. Many grid fans be-
lieved that Carteret wouldn't rate high, since their sched-
ule wasn't well "loaded." However, Colliton's system
placed Carteret first in the central division of Group 3.
Perth Amboy was second in the central division of Group
4, while New Brunswick rated first. It is interesting to note
that the Barrons were rated fourth in the same class. In
the state-wide selection, Woodbridge was in 26th place.
Not bad, if I do say s& myself. Perth Amboy, after a nice
start, wound up in thirteenth place—three notches below
Carteret. Well, the season is over, so let's forget it until
next September.

Looking at the All-County selections, we find that
Woodbridge placed Freddy Simonsen and Johnny
"Gulch" Korzowski on the first team. Simonsen grabbed
a tackle berth, while Korzowski was nominated full-
back. There is an interesting story behind the selection
of Korzowski over several formidable opponents. But
when several coaches were a^ked who would be the best
man for the spot, they had only One answer—Korzow-
ski. They all agreed Johnny was the toughest running
fullback their teams had to cope with. A nice "plug"
for Korzowski, but he rated it. The same holds true for
Simonsen. He played all year without much ballyhoo to
boost him, yet every sports writer knew he was the
"tops" when it came to performance. Johnny Dunn and
Alby Leffler placed on the second team, while Bill Laun-
hardt and Frank Chaplar placed on the third team. P.
S.—Beno made the first team . . . Surprised?

Basketball at the Parish House court is really gam-
ing in popularity. Sammy Gioe reports full houses every
night the basketeers play. And no small wonder With
several leagues all over the township to conduct, Uioe is
"doing a marvelous bit of engineering. Tain't no fun to ar-
range schedules for all the teams, no less trying to see that
everything is running smoothly. The Caseys are doing mce-
ly despite the fact that this is their first real year of bas-
ketball. Their loss to the Clover-Brooks by a mere four
paints shows to me that they are improving. Monday night
the Woodbridge High Courtsters will appear for the first
time in public when they tackle the Alumni Club, a team
composed of graduating classes of '36 and '37. Drop over
Monday night. The regular schedule doesn't start until
after the Christmas holidays.

Old man winter has given us another sport—ace
skating. And if you don't believe me, then just hop over
to any of the lakes in the vicinity. Large crowds skate
daily at the lake in the pai*k. The lack of snow has kept
the skiiers indoors, but the weather man promises snow
for the middle of next week, so get out the wax and
polish your skis before you are caught short. Bowling
alley managers report capacity crowds every night.
Allah praise the cold weather. Now the older gents can
start reducing the waiste line in comfort.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK . . . The passing of
"Rube" Benton from the baseball world leaves many with
a hard lump to swallow . . . Who will ever forget the an-
tics of this great old timer? . . . It's a cinch that his name
will go down in the annals of baseball as one of the best
loved pitchers ever to toe the rubber . . . Here's irony to
the Nth degree . . . Did you see the picture recently pub-
lished in N. Y. papers of the Japanese soldiers playing
baseball while war was progressing on all sides of them . .
I guess those yearly expeditions of "Lefty" O'Doul's to the
Orient to teach the game certainly took effect . . . P. S. I
wonder if the war in Japan and China will have any effect
on the Olympic games of 1940 ?

Women will have their own basketball league in
Raritan Township . . . Plans are being made at the pres-
ent time by the Recreational department of the town-
ship to organize such a league . . As I understand, they
already have three full teams to start with . . . Pro foot-
ball certainly hit its peak this year . . . Owners of dubs
report auspicious earnings for the first time . . . And it
took the Washington Redskins to top the pro leagues
with * good three - man team: Battles, Baugh and
"Turk" Edwards .. - We'll have to go far to beat this
combination . . . Especially "Slinging Sammy" Baugh . .
Whatta Man! . . . Whatta pitcher!

Johnny Dunn Is on his feet again . . . And how! . . .
Just drop up to the lake and look for a big boy with skates
on . . . Jim Ballinger racked up a nice 17 point score t'oth-
er night at the Parish House court to help the Sporting
Club climb into first place in the Senior League . . . That
Sewaren A. A. Club surely has a nice team this season . . .
Lots of former W. H. S. hoopsters on this squad . . . The
Greater Perth Amboy League seems to be hitting the high
spots . . . The league is functioning in a nice way .. . The
Caseys still draw the crowds . . . Must be the dancing . . .

REC BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE TO BE
FORMED TONIGHT—, ̂,

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A"
meeting will be held tonight at
the Recreation Center in Piscat-
awaytown at which, time the sched
ule for the township basketball
league, which is being sponsored
by the WPA recreation division,
will be arranged. All managers of
be present at the discussion.

James Costa, staff member of
teams entered in the league will
the league and director, conducted
a meeting last week, but there
were not enough managers present
to carry out the business intended
Mr. Costa announced that games
will be played at tliL- Piajataway-
town and Clara Barton schools
this season. Tonight's meeting
should complete all details and the
schedule will probably be started
early next month.

The six teams already entered
in the league are: The Panthers,
The Triangles, The Teachers,
Clara Barton Rangers, The Lind-
eneau Ravens and the Fords Field
Club. The latter is the only new
team entered this year. All the
others were entered last year.

It was also announced that
there will be a league for women
and junior women.

KNIGHTS OPPOSE
PULASKI QUINTET
IN LEAGUE FRAY

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Knights of Columbus Five
after winning their Friday night
game against the S"outh Amboy
Catholic Club by the score of 39
to 37, and then losing to the Clov-
er-Brooks Varsity Club, 36-32
Tuesday night in "an overtime
game, will meet the Pulaski Y. M.
C. tonight in the regular Friday
night game at the St. James' audi-
torium.

As usual, the strains oi Pete Mi-
lano's music will draw the crowd
to the auditorium far in advance
of game time. As a special feature
the St. James' Parochial School
five will line up against the Wood-
bridge Shooters in the preliminary
game of the night. Not much is
known of either of the two teams,
but Frances Gerity assures us of
a good game.

The Knights, hosts to the Pulas-
ki team, look much better now
than they did at the beginning of
the season. With a few games und-
er their belts already, they expect
to show the local fans a much
better style of basektball tonight.
Ther shooting and passing has im-
proved steadily.

Tuesday's night's^ game against
a much stronger Clover-Brooks
Five, proved beyond a doubt that
the Caseys are comin galdng. The
extra period found them socreless
but previous to that they showed
up well. Dooley continued to lead
the Casey scorers by totalling 11
points Tuesday and 9 on Friday.
Close behind him comes "Soapy"
Mayer with I* points.

The Caseys will start Hurley
and Mayer as forwards, Mason at
center, Dooley and Gerity at
guards. The Y. M. C, roster will
have the following: Michalak,
Kross, Zima, Chlebowski, Wielin-
ski, Goleski, Guzewica, Foley and
Mucinski. Coach John Kopervas
has not announced his starting line
up "but he is certain that most of
the squad will see action before
the night is over.

CIVIC LEAGUE SCHEDULE

Tuesday December 21
Jues Ice House vs. E, R. Finn Co.
Palko Tavern vs. S. Olsen

Wednesday December 22
Sewaren A. A. vs. Flynn Blk, Cats

League Standing
W. L.

Sewaren A. A 20 10
Palko Tavern 10
E. R. Finn Co 14
Spike Olsen 14
Jules Ice House 12
Flynn's Black Cats /. 11

RECREATION LEAGUE
SCHEDULE

December 21, 1937
Parkways vs. Trygar Lumber Co.
Avenel vs. Schwartz'

December 22, 1937
Reading Office vs. Reading Fire

W. L.
Reading Fire Co, 27 0
Reading Office 22 11
Parkways 21 12
Avenel _ 15 15
Schwartz 8 25
Trygar Lumber Co 3 27
PEANUT LEAGUE SCHEDULES
Week Ending December 17, 1937
Mon.—Braves vs. A. S. & R.
Thurs.—Penicks vs. Mayers
Fri.—Yaros vs. Juicy's

READ THE BEACON

Coiliton System Ranks
Woodbridge 26th; Also

4th In Central Group
-̂_ - —

Below is the unofficial stand-
ing "of teams according to
groups and sections as com-
piled by Mr. J. W. ColUton,
Trenton mathematician. The
standings are unofficial, but
recognized by the majority as
the best method of placing
teams. Woodbridge High
School, with 354 points, rank-
ed 26th in the state, while it
captured fourth place in its
section of Group 4.
The first five teams in each

section of each group under
the "unofficial" Coiliton rat-
ing and the points they scor-
ed follow:

Group IV, North: Bloom-
field 649, Irvington 622, Nut-
ley 585, Columbia and Dick-
inson both 520.

Group IV, Central: New
Brunswick 595, Perth Amboy
435, Asbury Park 424, Wood-
bridge 354, Plainfield 282.5.

Group IV. South: Vineland
324, Camden 302.5, Collings-
wood 302, Atlantic City 295,
Trenton 230-

Group HI, North: Hillside
440, Bellville 413, Union 385,
Ridgefield Park and Ruther-
ford, both 333.

Group III, Central: Carteret
477.5, South River 398, Long
Branch 357.5, Red Bank 310,
North Plainfield 210.

Group III, South: Audubon
336, Palmyra 258, Haddonfield
256, Moorestown 24&, Wood-
bury 244.

Group II, North; Glen Ridge
303, Pompton Lakes 277.5,
Cranford 275, Caldwell and
Hackettstown both 240.

Group II, Central: Neptune
252.5, Princeton 237, Lake-
wood 196, Atlantic Highlands
177.5, Toms River, 171.

Group II, South; Cape May
160, Riverside, 149, Wildwood
147.5, Ocean City 133, Clay-
ton 122.

ALL-COUNTY GRID TEAMS

RECREATION
NEWS

Hi:NIK)IB GAMKS

SPORTING CLUB
•G

Earl, f 1
Merwln, £ 4
Schwenzer, t 3
Uamiizzaro, c 3
Barcellona, g 3
Ballanger, g 7

Totals 21
BKOOKS1DES

G
McKemia, t 2
Glllis, t 1
Shakes, c 2
Dunn, g 4
D. Holztieimer, g 4

Totals .13 J 27

RED BAIDEBS
V Tl.

3 9
0 2

W. Subchek, f 3
P. Gyenes, £ 1
H, Fredericks, c 0 l 1
B. Leirier, g 2 0 4
H. Saakea, g Ai. 0 1 1

Totals 6 5 17
SEWABBS A. A.

T. Lockie, t 6 2 14
F. Parsons, I 4 1 9
M. Karnas, f .-. 1 0 2
J. Karnas, c 4 2 10
F. Casey, g .-. 1 0 2
Almasi, g 0 1 1
R. Me Dermott, g 3 0 6

Totals 19 « 44

HUNT BOYS
G

Gerity, f 3
Petro, I 1
Gadek, f 1
Lee, c 0
Deter, c 1
Farr, g 4
Krumrn, g 0

F Tl.
2 S
0 2
1 i
0 0

Totals
SENATORS

Burger, f 2
Schlessinger, f 0
Dobe. c i.. 1
Boehm, g 1
A. Dube g 2
Leary. g 1

F Tl.
0 4
0 0
0 2

Totals 1 1 15

FORDS SENIOR GAMES

.MOHAWKS
G

R. Miller, f 2
E, Balugh, f 0
M. Anacker, c 0
R. Rielly. g 1
Matusz, g :3
A. Kuchner, g 2

Tl.
4
0
0
2
6
4

18Totals 8 2
HOPELAWN WRECKS

G F Tl.Kozma, f 2
Benda. f 0
Simon, I :.O
Korczowsky, I 0
Johnston, c 3
Grundman. g 2
Cipo, g 1

Totals

BOMBEBS
J. Wagenhoffer. I 0
L. Waffenhoffer. t 0
Klug, c 3
Oroz, g 3
Deake, g 0
JegHnski, g 3

Totals 9 7
FOBDS A. C.

G F
G. Palagyi. f 0 1
R. Handertian. t 1 0
Adams, f 1 0
W. Handerhan, c 2 l
H. McEUen. g 0 1
Turkus, B 0 2

0 16

F Tl.
0 0
2 2
1 7

a

Totals

0
10

25

TL
1
2
2
5
1
2

13

STANDINGS OP
BASKETBALL CLUBS

Woodbrldie Recreation D
HOODBEIDOE SENIOBS

W L
Sporting Club 2 0

Pos.
E.
T.
G.
C.
G.
T.
E.
Q.B.
H.B.
H.B.
F.B.

Pos.
L.E.
L.T.
L.G.
C.
R.G.
B.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H.
F.B.

FIRST TEAM
Name Team Weight

John Thomas, New Brunswick 154
Albert Bretchka, Carteret 170
Joseph Novak, South River _ 145
John Prukop, New Brunswick 165
John Schmidt, New Brunswick .* 190
Fred Simonsen, Woodbridge 190
Ed Dabczynski, Perth Amboy 157
Andy Beno, New Brunswick 165
Bill Benhardt, New Brunswick 164
Frank Bancer, Perth Amboy 182
John Korzowski, Woodbridge 187

SECOND TEAM
Name

Al Leffler
Team

WoodbridgeMike Tomkovich S, River
John t5unn Woodbridge
Chet Zdrodowski S, River
John Verbitski South River
Rudy Matfield, N. Bruns.
Emerson Vetter N. Bruns.
Ed Ardenoski • S. River
Steve Lukasiuk
Doug King
Jules Mate

Caiieret
Carteret

South River

Bos.
UE.
L.T,
L.G.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H.
F.B.

Height Class
5-10 12
5-10 12
5-7 12
5-10 12
5-10 12
5-10 12
6-0 11
5-7 12
5-7 12
5-9 12
5-11 11

THIRD TEAM
Name Team

Alex Tandyrak Carterel
Bob Schneck New Bruns.
Al Orosz Carteret
Matty Udzielak .... Carteret
Bill Launhardt Woodbridge
Alex Pacyna S. River
Tony Swenticki S. River
Frank Chaplar Woodbridge
Jim Hearn St. Peter's
George Kopin Carteret
Charles Cassidy New Bruns.

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

By Wm. "Jaioy" Fiubl

The Palko Tavern boys done it
this week. They took three in a
row from the Black Cats of Ave-
r.el thereby moving up a point on
the Sewaren A. A., who dropped
one to the Ice House gpng. Finn's
Insurance men took a couple from
the Olsen Five and earned them-
selves a tie for third place with
that team. All in all there was a
load of action at the Craftsmen's
alleys this week which was as ex-
pected.

• • •
The Palko's were handed the

first two games on a silver platter
when the Black Cats ""blew up"
in the last frame of both games
losing both by only two pins. Man
ager Bill Perna's boys "breezed"
by a couple of spares in the last
frames to take the lickings. While
the Palko's, who h'ave a real an-
chor man, in "Chick" Jacobs got
their marks to nick the Cats in
those heartbreakers.

• • •
The Olsen Five managed to grab

the first game against the E. R.
Finn boys but folded up under the
heavy bombardment in the last
couple. Manager "Spike" inserted
himself in the lineup in the second
game relieving Jost who had a bad
starting game. The strategy didn't
work however, as "Spike", try as
he could, could not get his ball to
work. He rolled 136, which did not
give much inspiration to the rest
of his team. "Spike" then went in
front of a mirror and bawled him
self out good and proper and re-
inserted Jostie in the last game.
But Jostie still remained in the
slump and helped the Insurance
men out plenty. (Poor generalship
I calls it.)

• • •
Jules' Ice house gang, after a

very bad first game, came back
strong in the second to whitewash
the Sewaren A. A, by 88 pins,
then lost a humdinger of a game
by 39 pins when the A's finished
strong in the last frame of the
nightcap. Charlie Schwenzer was
tops for the Sewaren's with a neat
222. His brother "Jock" slopped
out a fair score too,

» » V
And listen fellers, congrats are

in order for "Windy" Jaeger, the
anchor man of the Sewaren club,
who is the proud "daddy" of a
bouncing 8 pound son. The Mrs. is
doing well, thanks. I think the
outlook for future bowling looks
very promising if. the little fellow

Sewaren A. A 1 0
Hunt's Boys 1 0
Big Five ;. 0 0
Red Raiders 0 1
Senators 0 1
Brooksidea .0 0

WOOEBIDGE INTERMEDIATE

Pot.
1.000

W
Minute Men 2
Big Five Jra 2
Cadets 1
Red Flannels 1
Cadets 1
Embassy 1
Jo Jo's 0
Mud Hens 0
Rangers 0
Whirlwinds 0

WOODBBIDGE Jl'NJOBS

W
F. C. Juniors 2
Boys Club 1
Rovers 1
Ramblers 0
Shooters 0
Owls , 0

FOBDK SEKIO&

W
Bombers 2
Fords A. C 1
Mohawks 1
Phantoms 0
Wrecks 0

FOBDS INTEEMEDIATE

W
Knights 2
Cornhuskera 1
Skeeters 1
Jr. Bombers - 0
AJaruee 0
HlU Billy's 0

L
0
0
0
2
1
1

1.000
1,000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Pet.
1.000
1.000

.600

.500

.500

.500

.000

.000

.000

.000

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000

has the "old mans" ability.
• • •

The way Pen Jersey Maryland
was passing out that 'giggle-water'
Tuesday night, you'd think he was
getting the gang in shape for
Jaeger Juniors christening. (As if
that gang needed any practice).

• • •
The Parkway pinners at the Rec

alleys on Amboy avenue moved up
a couple notches towards that cov-
eted first place, when, after drop-
ping the opener to the Port Read-
ing Firemen came back to smeav
the Firemen in. the lust tuo. Young
Habich Jr. who is not a chip of
the old block (that's a break for
him) was high man nor both
teams. He sliced off a 214, which
incidentally tied him for that week
ly buck with that "buck grabber"
Swetits. (You'll have to be satis-
fied with 10 short ones this week
Swetits.

• • •
In the other matches this week

the R. D. G. Office took two from
the Avenel Ciub to give them a
pretty fair hold lor the top post,
and the Trygar Lumber jacks
did some tall shooting in the last
game of their match with the
Schwartz' outfit to win their third
game of the current bowling sea-
son. The lumber boys manager
said that they were in a little
slump that's all.

• • •
We heard that Mickey DePolito

lost his bowling shoes bowling out
of town last week, What the gang
wants to know is whether you had
them on when they were stolen
"Mick".

• • •
In the Peanut League at the Mt.

Carmel alleys, the Braves are still
holding that first place position,
in fact they gained a few points
when they swepped their match
with the Yaros' Sweet Shoppe lads
Thats the team that I predicted
at the beginning of the season
would give plenty trouble to the
rest of the teams. The A. S, and
R. alsotook three, at the expense
of Joe Mayer's Old Timers, and
the Nut Club, not to "be outdone,
shellacked the Penick's All Stars
for three in a row. That's what
you call consistensy.

• • •
Stevie Poos of the Braves out-

fit took sole possession of that
high three game average pri2e last
week, when he smackd out some
nifty scores in his 660 series, aver-
aging 220 for the three. That's
what you call shooting on the "old
Parish House alleys".

Frankie "the fox"Drost started
as anchor man for the "braves in
the match against the"Yaros', but
flopped so much that he had to
yang himself out to save his aver-
age. 'Smatter Frank to much press
ure.

L
0
1
1
1
1

L
0
0
1
1
1
1

Pet.
1.000
.500
,W0
.000
.000

Pet.
1.000
1.000

.500

.000

.000

.000

PICKUPS — "Muni" officially
concedes the managership of the
Palko's to Steve Kara . . . He's con
tent to keep score he said—Billy
Skay pulled a Sir Walter Raleigh,
when he proposed — "Kopi" was
welcomed back to the pine chutes
this week . . . with plenty of wise-
cracks—-"Windy" was kind of
quiet this week—"Andy" Simon-
sen is still trying to start another
string of 200 score in match games
—The *"Taw" Andy and "Cinzo"
took the boys over in an 'out of-
the hat game Wed. nite . . . and
did "Bullet Ball" clip 'em — Walt
Habich has a couple M carbunkels
on his neck . . . I don't fool a-
round he said, when I get 'em, I
get 'em—"Zing" Skay's ball work-
ed all rijftt , , . when he hit the
head ptn.

CARTERET DROPS WOODBRIDGE AS
OPPONENT. MCCARTHY ANNOUNCES

WOODBRIDGE.—It is now an absolute fact that Car-
teret High School will not play Woodbridge High on t\w
gridiron next year. This was the official statement made
Wednesday night by Coach Frank McCarthy in an inter-
view at his home. Rumors were flying fast around Wood-
bridge to that fact, but it was not until the interview that
the matter was completely solved.

Asked if the split between the
two schools would sever all ath-
lete relationships, Mr. McCarthy
stated it would only hold true of
football and baseball. Basketball
will continue as oefore, since the
schedule ol both schools is intact.

In summing up his reasons for
severing relations, Mr. McCarthy
said that the rivalry between the
two schools rpse to such intensity
that it was dangerous to the grid
representatives of both schools, lie
was afraid that this rivalry would
be carried too far and that serious
injuries would result in the future.

The Carteret coach fully realized
the importance of the Barron-
Ramblers series and had honestly
hoped that relations would be re-
sumed, but facts produced at the
last Woodbridge-Carteret game
convinced McCarthy that Wood-
bridge should be dropped from the
Ramblers" schedule.

Mr. McCarthy also announced
that his decision was not made on
the spur of the moment. It was
carefully weighed and, presented
to the chairman of the Carteret
high school athletic committee,
which sided with McCarthy in the
split.

Nick Prisco, coach of the Bar-
rons, stated that he was sorry that
relationship had to be broken. He
felt that something would. Be done
in the near future to settle the
grievement. He had no other
statement to make, saying that he
will wait until the athletic com-
mittee issued a statement at its
next meeting which will be held
around the first of next month.

At present the schedule of Car-
teret is intact,, as is the Barron
schedule. Red Bank has been add-
ed to the Woodbridge schedule on
the date originally set for the Bar-
ron-Rambler caucus. Carteret on
the other hand, has its full nine
game schedule, including the ad-
dition of New Brunswick and
South River. McCarthy's new prin
eiple is to play more county
schools in order to make local foot
ball more interesting.

This is the first time in the his-
tory of county football that these
two teams have called it "quits."

Their relations were satisfactory
for nearly a decade until the un-
gontlemanly conduct angle tore
the keen rivalry into shreds. BlU
it is still the opinion of many that
the games should be continued
since it presents a "natural" on
account of the nearness and keen
rivalry of both schools.

"I honestly hope that this situa-
tion will not last forever, because
the schools are too big. After all the
schools will still stand after we
are gone, so why should we take
it so seriously?" These were Mc-
Carthy's own words in summation
of the interview.

A report on Woodbrldge's re-
actions will be made early next
month after the athletic board
meets to further the discussion.
Until then the Barrons are "mum"
on the subject.

REC BASKETBALL
FINDS SPORTING
CLUB AS LEADER

WOODBRIDGE.—The sporting
Club jumped into the lead in the
Woodbridge Senior League last
week by downing the Brooksides,
46 to 27 in a game at the Parish
Huse court. Leading the attack of
the Sporting Club was Jim Bul-
linger who split the cords seven
times and rang up three foul shots
for a total of 17 points.

A few days later, the Sportine
Ciub again walloped the Brook-
sides by the score of 30 to 11. This
time the work of Ed Merwin was
outstanding in that his floor work
dazzled the opposition no little.

Tommy Lockie and Johnny Kar-
nas scored heavily in Sewaren's
44 to 17 victory over the Red Raid
ers. The Sewaren club look the
lead at the whistle and never re-
linquished it from then on. Lockie
tallied 14 points,
scored 10 points.

while Kornas

THE CHRISTMAS STORE
EVERY DEPARTMENT A GIFT DEPARTMENT

OPEN EVERY EVENING
UNTIL 10 P. M. SATURDAY 11 P. M. '

THE SHIRT SENSA-
TION OF THE YEAR!

Thousands Of fem

$1.00 $1.35
$1.50 $1.95

Now Non-WiH Collars,
Famous Arrow Shirts

Of Every
DescriptionGLOVES

Wool lined, fur lined unlined.
Meyers and other good makes.

$1.001.501.65
$1.95 2.45 2.95

SUEDES - PI0SKIN.S - CAPES

SPECIAL OFFEB
Far* Wool Men's H**vy Blanket

and French Flannel

BATHROBES
$1.95 $3.95 $4.95

$7.95

FLASH!
-JuHt Arrived—Pure Virgin Wool

MACKINAWS
$6.95 $7.95

All Colon—Medium and Heavy

Plain Zipper
LUMBERJACKS
$2.95 TO $5.95

Ga*raate«d Waterproof
TRENCH MODEL

RAIN COATS
$3.45 TO $10.95

Plain. Checks and Plaids

PURE VIRGIN
WOOL SWEATERS

$1.29 $1.95 $2.95
Cww npcb, zipper style and coat

style

$5.95
MORE!
Genuine
Suede

Zipper
Front

LUMBERJACKS,
PAJAMAS

Russian Pullover Coat Sl(
$1.00 $1.27 %\.\

$1.65
Broadcloth and Heavy

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
155 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Tuxedo Suits To Hire
We Give Double S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Saturday
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FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
Miss Doris Perry will entertain

with acrobatic dancing next Mon-
day evening at the Christmas par-
ty at Menlo Park which will be
given by the Middlesex County
American Legion and its Auxil-
iary. Miss Perry is a member of
the Junior Auxiliary of the Har-
ry Hansen Post 163.

« • • •
Representing the Post and Aux-

iliary at the monthly dance which
was held on Saturday evening at
Lyons, N. J., at the Millin^ton
hospital for Veterans, were Com-
mander Howard Madison, Post
Commander and Mrs. John Dam-
back, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. James Romer. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Sundquist, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine; Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Wisnewski, Mrs.
Emma Smith. Mrs. Arnold Chris-
tensen, Mrs. John Flaherty, Mrs.
Charles Looser, Arthur Bagger.
Many donations were made to the
hospital, including sufficient orna-
ments to decorate one tree.

• » • *

A Christmas party was held at
the home of Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
shine for the members of the Har-
ry Hansen Unit on Tuesday eve-
ning. Gifts were exchanged by the
members, and refreshments were
servd. Arrangments were made to
attend the Christmas party yi
Menlo Park on Monday evening.
Cars will leave from the home of
Mrs. Bartola DiMatteo on Now
Brunswick avenue at 7:45

* • • *
A regular meeting of the Junior

Auxiliary was held at the home of
Cynthia Sunshine on Thursdav
afterjioon. Seventy-five fruit fav-
ors were completed after the busi-

STELTON

MRS, CHARLES HOOLE HAS
returned to her home in New
York City after spending sever-
al weeks visiting her daughter,
Mrs. C. E. Knowles, of Central
avenue.

• • • •
MISS HELEN KROOM OF PROS-

pect street, spent Sunday with
friends in Belleville.

• • • •
MRS. ORSA McCANN OF NEW

Market, entertained the mem-
bers of the Stelton Women's Re-
publican Club at her home un
Tuesday. Following a brief busi
ness meeting, conducted by the
president, Mrs. Jacob Van Dor-
en, a Christmas exchange was
held. Donations for Christmas
cheer baskets to needy families
are to be left at Mrs. Van Dor-
en's or Mrs. Charles Knowles'
homes. Report on the recent card
party was made by the chair-
man.' Mrs. Skoumal, and the pro
cecds will be used for the bas-

kes.
• > * •

MRS. CHARLES E. KNOWLES o£
Central avenue attended a lunch
eon held Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Thera Holzworth of Parlin.

ness session. These will be brought
to Menlo Park Monday evening
and will be used to decoi~te lh?
Christmas dinner table. Each fav-
or carries with it a small poem of
good cheer, which were written
by one of the Junior members.
These favors are made oE fruit,
and candy and will serve a double
purpose, also as dessert.

Phoenix Club Plans To
Entertain Children Here

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Phoenix Citizens' Club will enter-
tain children of the Phoenix sec-
tion at a Christmas party to be
held Wednesday night, December
22, at the Phoenix Grove.

A small gift and a box of Christ-
mas candy will be given to each
child by the club. All children of
the section are invited to attend.

George Gulya, Sr., Frank Earav
ski, George Vinez Sr., George Var-
ga, Micha(el Kerestan, Joseph Guy-
la, John Seaman, George Sovart,
Michael Sovart and John Kotchak.

COPS READY FOR
SHINDIG TONIGHT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
large troupe of headline' enter-
tainers will feature two floor
shows at the tenth annual ball of
the Patrolmen's Benevolent Asso-
ciation of Raritan township to be
held tonight at the Hotel Pines
here. I

Final touches have been given I
the excellent program which will j
be presented at this evening's af-
fair which, according to all ad-
vance reports, will surpass any
and all dances sponsored by the lo-
cal police department.

Sammy Deans and his oYchesfra
will be on hand to dispense the
Idlest in musical rhythm. j

The committee in charge of the
annual event consists of Officer
Albert Loblein, program; Officer
John Calamoneri, entertainment;
Officer Roland Wuest, general
chairman and Officer George Pal-
ko, tickets.

rORDS PERSONALITIEO
r ^^
r
r

BT MBS. C. ALBEIT LAKSON
18 Summit Avenue TfcL r. A. i -

Lillian Papp Is Honored
By Her Many Friends

•
KEASBEY. — Lillian Papp,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zoltan
Papp, of Smith street, was hostess
to a group of her young friends on
her seventh birthday. She was pre
sented with many beautiful gifts.
Games and refreshments were en-
joyed.

Those present were: Margaret
Larsen, Irene Faczak, Grace Toth,
Louise Brodniak, Frances Homcy-
ka, Maryanne Parsler, Grace
Brodniak, Dolores Larson, Grace
Varga, Gloria Larsen, Dorothy
Fazekas, Irene Vargo, Marie Lar-
sen,,, Margaret Molnar, Vilma Mol
nar, Helen Brown, Mary Fazekas,
Julia Sharkey, Marion Bodies,
Anne Payti, Ruth Lindberg, Mary
Payti, Mary Schuller, Margaret
Kish, Emma Petcrscak, Irene Bac-
soka, Elsie Bacsoka, Dorothy Pars-
ler, Betty Payti, Lillian Papp.

Ernest Vamos, Stephen Payti,
Joseph Faczak, Stephen Faczak,
George Bacsoka, Joseph Parsler,
John Vamos, Raymond Larsen,
John Cyrus, Edward Moroz, Paul
Cyrus, John Kiss, Joseph Payli,
Frank Payti, Edward Stilson, Eud
Domeyka, Anthony Vadasz.

Mrs. Stephen Faczak, Mrs. Juia
Stilson, Mrs. Herman Larsen, Mrs.
Stephen Payti, Mrs. Joseph Brown,
Mrs. Anton Papp, Mrs, Bertha
Bacskay, Mr. and Mrs. Zoltan
Papp.

Theatre Party Planned
By Fire Auxiliary Here

CLARA BARTON" —The Ladies'
Auxiliary of Raritv.-, Engine Co..
No. 2, at a meeting Tuesday night,
launched plans for J theatre porty
ii Ntw York on Jamitiiy 15.

Mrs. Joseph Simon is chairman
of arrangements. Non-members
will also be permitted to make the
trip.

The annual election of officers
of the organization will be held
December 28.

Following the business session.
refreshments were served and a
social hour enjoyed. Mrs. Margaret
Molnar was in charge.

THE CHRISTMAS^FARTY AND
grab-bag of the Raritan River
Boat Club Auxiliary, was held
in the club room on Player ave-
nue Wednesday night.

• • 4 3

CARL WOLFORD, MR. AND Mrs.
Charles Horn and daughter Lois
of Meadow road, were in New-
ark Monday shopping.

FORDS

Andrew Fodor and William
Toth are expected home soon to
spend the Christmas holidays
with their parents on Ford avenue.
Both are attending Franklin and
Marshall College in Pennsylvania.

• * • *
Miss Ellen Thomson of New

Brunswick avenue, is on the com-
mittee i'or the Christmas party to
be presented by the English Club
of \V,oodbridg:e High School.

Mr, and Mrs. William Brose, ol
Hornsby street, recently spent the

j day visiting friends in Pennsyl-
! vania.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Davis, of
Trenton, visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Lind, of William street Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stopkie, of
Ryan street, recently enetrtained
at their home, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gill, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony iOIl
and son. ack, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Kominski, of Kingston,
N. Y.

MRS. ROBERT HANSEN of Mea-
dow road, is confined to St.
Peter's hospital, following an
automobile accident.

Christmas

AT THE

FORDS
LIQUOR
STORE

Here you will find one of the largest selections
in Fords, of choice brands and vintages. Not
only will you get low prices, but the assurance
that whatever you buy js pure, dependable and
genuine. Perfect hospitality calls for fine wines
and liquors and you'll find them here.

.AND —
BE CONVINCED

EXTRA-ORDINARY VALUES FROM—
December 17 to and including January 1

FINEST OF CALIFORNIA WINES
PORT — SHERRY — MUSCATEL — TOKAY

15

I 45c $1.00
QUART 3-FBFTHS GALLON

(DRY WINE—$1.15 GALLON)

RYE WHISKEY SPECIALS
Pt. Qt

JOHN BULL—1 year old, 90 proof 75c $1.45
BRIGHT BROOK, 90 proof 59c 1.15
PEARL HARBOR BOURBON : 65c 1.25

Among those Irom Fords who at
tended the concert and ball spon-
sored by the United Scandinavian
Societies of New Jersey in New-
ark Saturday evening were', Mi-,
and Mrs. Bergman, Miss Lillian
Bergman, Miss Greta Bergman,
Gustav Bergman, Andrew Nelson,
Ji., and Nels Nord.

• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mastro-

vich of Mystic avenue, were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Matson, of William street.

* • * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fries, and Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Stockel were
(he guests Saturday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith of
William street.

• a • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hedvall, of Perth

Amboy, were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Nils Nord, of Wil-
liam street.

• • • »
Charles Davison of William

street spent the weekend visiting
a friend on Long: Island.

• • • •
Miss Ellen Thomsen ol New

Brunswick avenue and Miss June
Lind of William street, were the
recent visitors of Miss Ruth Gery
ol Avenel.

a • « a

Mr1, and Mrs. Frank Leonard and
children, o[ William street, spent
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Jacko, of Woodbridge.

» • * a
Mr. and Mrs. Carmine Pietro, of

Woodbridge avenue, are the par-
ents of a son Carmine, Jr., born
Monday at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital. Mrs. Pietro is the
former Miss Elizabeth Nagy.

• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. William Kruedl,

of Fifth street, spent Sunday vis-
iting relatives in Brooklyn, N. Y.

• • • •
The senior class of Woodbridge

High School held an inspection
tour Friday afternoon- of the Gen-
eral Motors Plant at Linden. The
group was under the supervision
of Miss Martha Marrow, teacher
of economics. Those from Fords
attending included Miss Vera Sol-
owinski, Miss June Lind, Miss Mar
garet Hedges, Miss Elizabeth Dun-
ich, Bernard Frey and Kenneth
Schuster.

• • a •
At the meeting of the Junior Wo

men's Club Monday evening, it
was decided that the dance which
has originally been scheduled ior
December would be indefinitely
postponed.

• • * •
Among those from Fords who

attended the recent barn dance
held by the Junior Class of Wood-
bridge High School were Ellen
Thomsen,.Dorothy Amos, Kenneth
Sinister, Robert Quinn. Ora Allen,
Elaino Quadt, Helen Grcga, Thom-

OTHER HIGH QUALITY LIQUORS AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

Fords Liquor Store
—LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN-

520 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

GENERAL O ELECTRIC

SEE AND HEAR

The Nevr G-E With

MODEL F-107

1 0 TUBES 3 BANDS
Touch Tuning (16 buttons). Silent
Tuning. A FC. Master Louver Dial.
Visual Volume Control. Visual 4-point
Tone Control. Automatic Band Indi-
cator. 12-inch Stabilized Dynamic
Speaker. Automatic Tone Compensa-
tion. Foreign • Domestic Reception.
AVC 2 Stages of I.V. R.F. Pre-
selector. 10 Watts Output.
Console Cabinet of Out-
standing Beauty

$10.00 DOWN DELIVERS
FREE HOME TRIAL

FORDS, N. J. |

GENERAL ELFCTftiC

RADIO
ORR'S

RADIO SHOP
219 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

as Petri, Audrey Miljes, Ruth
Miller, Janet Erickson, Carl Sund-
quist, Jr., Jack Kluj, Leonard Con
nord, Alex Melega and Paul Cho-
van.

* • * «
Mr. Reicher, of Brooklyn, spent

Monday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
William Kreudl, of Fifth street.

• • • •
Miss Eva Friis, of William

street, attended a dinner-dance at
the Hotel Robert Treat, in New-
ark, Saturday evening.

The English Club of Wood-
bridge High School held a Christ-
mas party f,or its members Wed-
nesday afternoon. Chief in the en-
tertainment were two plays which
were presented by members of
the group.

• m • —

Misses Helen Mullins, Sylvia
Peterson and Esther Pucker of
Perth Amboy, were the guests of
Miss June Lind, of William street
Monday night.

• * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kassler and

son, Julius, Jr., have returned to
their home after visiting Mrs.
Kassler's father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Rively, of Wil-
liam street:

The Merry-Makers Club of
Fords held an ice skating party
Sunday afternoon at Millbrook.
Various games were piayed on the
ice and the prize for the bst all-
around skater was awarded to
Joel Leeson. Members present in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klein,
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Tyrrell, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Walsh, Miss Eva
Friss, Miss Agot Merwin, J. Lee-
son and Raymond Jackson.

THE LARGEST TOYSHOP IN THE TOWNSHIP
YOUR BOY

OR GIRL
WILL LIKE
A BLCYCLE

Make this Christ-
mas one your child-
ren will always re-
member . give
them a bicycle and
see the joy you will
create.

Iver Johnson
and

Steelcraft
Bicycles

Complete Line of Lionel Trains — All Sizes
S L E D S

Reg. $1.29
Billy & Ruth

ELECTRIC
LIGHT SETS

Toast Masters
Mix Masters

FREE
BALOONS

To The
KIDDIES

Everything for

the Kiddies

Viking Ice Skates
Reg. $5.00
All Sizes 3.95

R A D I O S
R.C.A. Emerson

Kelvin a tor
Refrigerators

Magic Air
Cleaners

Washing
Machines

Pay The Easy Way
—Small time pay-
ments as you get
paid.

Woodbridge Hardware Co.
74 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

BUY LOCALLY
buy at

C H R i S T E N S E N ' S

Christensen's
Gift Headquarters

for the Township of

WOODBRIDGE!
For more than 44 years, CHRISTENSEN'S have blazed the
trail that leads to Satisfaction and Contentment with every
purchase.—Selling dependable merchandise of the finest
quality and at prices not only comparable but lower than
stores in the larger cities of the Metropolitan East—that
is why CHRISTENSEN'S is the first thought in the minds
of those who insist on the best.

ifrar
FATHER

BATH ROBES AND
Blanket Robes at $3.95 & $4.95
FLANNEL ROBES

$4.95 $6.95 & $8.95
SILK ROBES at $4.95
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
at 39c & 55c pair
ARROW SHIRTS at $1.95
ESSLEY SHIRTS at $1.65

BOND STREET Shirts at $1.39

far
SISTER

BATH ROBES
at ..... 52.98, $4.98, $5.98
DRESS GLOVES
at 59c, ¥1.95 & $2.95
EVENING BAGS
at .... $1.00, $1.50, $1.95 & $2.95

Gifts that
'DAD'

Will Appreciate
PIONEER BELTS & SUS-
PENDER SETS at 50c, 1.00, 1.50
NITE CRAFT
PAJAMAS at $1.00, $1.50
RAINCOATS
at $2.50, $2.95, $3.45
SILK, WOOL SCARFS
at 59c, 79c, $1.00 $1.50
STLK NECKTIES
at 55c, $1.00, $1.50
JEWELRY SETS
at 50c, $1.00, $1.50
DRESS GLOVES
at $1.00, $1.69, $2.00 $2.95
Tffi AND HDKTS. SETS
at 50c, $1.00, $1.50
GLOVE & SCARF SETS
at $1.79, $1.95, $2.95
MACKINAWS at $8.95 & $9.95
LUMBERJACKS $2.95 to $7.95
ZIPPER, BUTTON and SLIP-
ON SWEATERS at $1.95 to 6.45
UMBRELLAS
at $1.25, $2.00, $3.00

SISTER Is
Most

Appreciative

COSTUME JEWELRY
at 59c and up
SCARFS and KERCHIEFS
at -. 29c, 59c, $1.00
MANICURE SETS .... from 25c
TUCK STITCH PAJAMAS
at $1.98
COMPACTS at 59c, $1.00
FANCY BLOUSES
at $1.00, $1.95
WOOL SKIRTS at $1.98
KNITTING BAGS
at ...„ 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.49
SWEATERS, at $1.00, $2.00
SWEATER SETS
at _ $2.49, $2.98
SKATING SOCKS
at ~. 35c & 50c

SILK HOSIERY
.... Sheer and Service Weight
COLLEGE MAID
at 65c pr.
Box of 3 pr. $1,75
QUAKER & GOTHAM GOLD
STRIPE, at 85c pr.
Box of 3 pr $2.40
SILK SUPS
at $1.00, $1.98, $2.98

"KAYNEE" SHIRTS
a* 79c, $1.00, $1.25
ZIPPER SWEATERS
a t $1.95
SILK TIES at 25c & 50c

MOTHER Is
Deserving of

Remembrance
QUAKER & GOTHAM GOLD
STRIPE at $1.00 pr.
Box of 3 pr $2.85
SILK PAJAMAS
at $1.98, $2.29
SILK NIGHTGOWNS
at $1.98 & $2.98
SILK BED JACKETS
at ?1.98
UMBRELLAS
at $1.25, $2.00, $2.98, $4.98
IIDKFS. (Boxed)
at 50c, $1.00
HAND BAGS
at $1.00, $1.98
WOOL SHOULDERETTES
at $1.00, $1.49, $1.98
SCISSOR SETS
at $1.79, $2.98, $3.98
KILLARNEY LACE
at 5c to $5.95
BED SPREADS
at $2.49, $2.98 & $3.69

Gifts That
a REAL BOY

Will Like
SCARFS at 59c & 79c
TEE & SCARF SETS at .. $1.00
TIE & HDKF. SETS at 50c
TIE & BELT SETS at 59c, 91.00
HANDKERCHIEFS (Boxed)
at 25c & 39c
TWEED-U-ROY
KNICKERS at $1.95 pr.
GOLF HOSE
at 25c, 35c pr.
GLOVES
at 25c to ? 1.00 pr.
"PETER PIPER" SUITS
Size 3 to 6, at $1.50
Larger Sizes at $1.95
RAINCOATS at .... $2.50, $2.95
BUNNY SLIPPERS 79c & $1.00
GALOSHES $1.00 pr.
BUSTER BROWN SHOES
from $2.95

Christensen's Department Store
97 MAIN STREET Open Evenings Until CHRISTMAS WOODBRIDGE, N. J.


